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Abstract 

Exploratory structural equation modeling (ESEM) and Bayesian estimation are statistical tools 

that offer researchers flexible analytical frameworks to address complex phenomena in sport and 

exercise science. This chapter provides a non-technical introduction to ESEM and Bayesian 

estimation, illustrating their application in the statistical modeling program Mplus with an 

example commonly encountered in sport and exercise science. We first present an overview of 

the usefulness of these techniques for sport and exercise science. This overview is complemented 

by an empirical demonstration of ESEM and Bayesian estimation by re-analyzing a published 

dataset. In so doing, we show how to implement these analyses as well as interpret their results 

and present them in a format suitable for publication. Key references are provided in the text and 

through online supplementary material for readers interested in enhancing their knowledge of 

these techniques and their application across a wide range of research contexts. 

 

 

Keywords: Bayes theorem; credibility interval; confidence interval; frequentist; informative 

prior; mental toughness  

  



General Introduction  

Scholars typically strive for theoretical precision. Yet, our models rarely embody 

perfectly-specified relations among (un)observable concepts, or the operationalization of our 

constructs is imperfect. In these instances, highly restrictive analytical approaches that assume 

measures of constructs are perfect indicators may be inappropriate (Marsh, Morin, Parker, & 

Kaur, 2014; Morin, Arens, & Marsh, in press). Beyond the issue of measurement, scientists also 

aim to build upon existing knowledge, showing that new data replicate and extend what is 

already known about a phenomenon. Often, however, these prior expectations or beliefs are not 

explicitly integrated into statistical analyses, thereby limiting the extent to which knowledge is 

formally accumulated over time by synthesizing prior knowledge and the information from a 

particular dataset. Cognizant of these issues, scholars require flexible statistical approaches that 

maximize the synergy between substance and method (Marsh & Hau, 2007), accommodating the 

increasingly complex topics examined in sport and exercise science. Exploratory structural 

equation modeling (ESEM; Asparouhov & Muthén, 2009; for a review, see Marsh et al., 2014) 

and Bayesian estimation (for reviews, see Kaplan & Depaoli, 2012; Levy & Choi, 2013; van de 

Schoot & Depaoli, 2014; van de Schoot et al., 2014; Zyphur & Oswald, 2015) are two such 

approaches that have the potential to offer flexibility in the representation of complex models 

when compared with alternative approaches that typically rely on unrealistic assumptions.  

Our aims in this chapter are twofold. First, we will highlight the usefulness of ESEM and 

Bayesian estimation for sport and exercise science. To date, ESEM has been primarily employed 

in the field to test the psychometric properties of items that form instruments designed to capture 

psychosocial concepts such as mental toughness, motivation, and coaching efficacy (see 

Appendix 8.1). Bayesian estimation has been applied with greater diversity than ESEM, 



including psychometric evaluations as well as tests of theoretical sequences and multilevel SEM 

(see Appendix 8.2). Second, to illustrate the usefulness and practical application of ESEM and 

Bayesian estimation, we will re-analyze published research on mental toughness (Gucciardi, 

Jackson, Hanton, & Reid, 2015) to enable a comparison of ESEM and Bayesian estimation with 

a common analytical approach. In so doing, our aim is to familiarize readers with the procedural 

aspects of ESEM and Bayesian analysis. From the outset, it is important to recognize that ESEM 

and our Bayesian approach involve not merely different model specifications, but fundamentally 

different estimation methods. ESEM is an extension of the traditional latent variable framework 

that incorporates exploratory factor analysis (EFA) factors. Conversely, Bayesian estimation is a 

fundamentally different probability calculus (see Table 1). 

Utility of the Methods in Sport and Exercise Science 

The reliable and valid measurement of psychosocial concepts is central to the progression 

of scientific knowledge in the psychological sciences, as well as multidisciplinary efforts in sport 

and exercise science (e.g., overtraining, talent development). As most psychosocial concepts are 

not directly observable, they are often modeled as latent variables and inferred from indicators 

hypothesized to represent a latent construct. In most cases, several items are developed to capture 

the breadth of a construct, which is often regarded as causing data along the indicators. For 

example, intentions to continue participating in organized sport may be captured by items such 

as “I intend on continuing my participation in sport next season” (1 = extremely unlikely to 7 = 

extremely likely) or “Will you continue to participate in your sport next season” (1 = definitely 

plan not to do so to 7 = definitely plan to do so). Responses to these two items would provide 

insight into individuals’ strength of behavioral intentions, such that the variance in responses to 

the items captures individual differences in behavioral intentions. Because latent variable 



indicators are not perfectly reliable, both systematic and random error is incorporated into the 

model in the form of residual variance—a graphical display of a measurement model is displayed 

in Appendix 8.3. A latent variable approach is useful because it accounts for measurement error, 

permitting an unbiased examination of structural relations among constructs. 

It is important that the dimensionality of a scale (e.g., number of latent factors) and the 

nature of its dimensions (e.g., strength and direction of factor loadings) are established before 

one proceeds to other forms of analyses, such as predictive validity or group differences. Often 

referred to as factorial validity, accurate dimensionality is essential for developing or supporting 

theoretical models and therefore facilitates interpretations of target constructs with external 

variables such as performance, injury rehabilitation adherence, and exercise levels. For example, 

if one has used a four-factor measure of mental toughness but the hypothesized multidimensional 

structure is not supported in a specific sample, it would be erroneous to subsequently examine 

antecedents (e.g., coaching climate, stress inoculation training) or outcomes (e.g., performance, 

adherence to rehabilitation program) of the multiple facets of this concept.  

As confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) allows one to test an a priori representation of a 

psychological concept with new data, it has played an important role in the measurement of 

latent variables across many disciplines of psychology. However, the independent clusters model 

is central to confirmatory factor analysis (ICM-CFA) such that one freely estimates intended 

factor loadings (e.g., intention items load on latent intention factor) yet constrains cross-loadings 

between items and non-intended latent factors to be zero (e.g., intention items load on a latent 

subjective norm factor@0). Although EFA if often considered less useful than CFA because of 

the “semantically based misconception that it is purely an “exploratory” method that should be 

used only when the researcher has no a priori assumption regarding factor structure,” the key 



difference between the two approaches pertains to the modeling of cross-loadings (Marsh et al., 

2014, p. 87). In other words, in EFA, cross-loadings on unintended factors are freely estimated, 

whereas in CFA they are constrained to zero. The highly restrictive nature of the ICM-CFA 

approach means that it is often difficult for measurement models to achieve sound fit with data 

(for a review, see Marsh et al., 2014). Both ESEM and Bayesian estimation can alleviate 

concerns associated with the ICM-CFA approach (e.g., cross-loadings encompass method 

effects, items are imperfect indicators).  

Equally important is the need for scholars to integrate or update existing beliefs with new 

data—this might be said to be the point of science. Researchers conduct studies in the context of 

previous theory and research, enabling the generation of expectations in the form of hypotheses 

to be tested based on observed data. However, degrees of (un)certainty associated with prior 

expectations is often ignored in conventional, frequentist approaches to estimation and testing 

(e.g., maximum likelihood, null hypothesis significance testing with p-values). Put differently, 

existing knowledge is not integrated into analyses, meaning that researchers essentially test “the 

same null hypothesis over and over again, ignoring the lessons of previous studies” (van de 

Schoot et al., 2014, p. 843). Bayesian estimation provides an alternative to this conventional, 

frequentist approach by allowing probabilistic information about parameters of interest to be 

formally incorporated into analyses so that results reflect a cumulative progression of knowledge 

gained across studies (Muthén & Muthén, 2012; van de Schoot et al., 2014; Zyphur & Oswald, 

2015). For example, despite its focus on the null hypothesis, frequentist methods do not enable 

researchers to directly test the null if the alternate hypothesis is that an effect or correlation is 

zero, which can be achieved with Bayesian estimation (Zyphur & Oswald, 2015). In so doing, 

Bayesian estimation is concerned with the probability that a hypothesis is true given the data, 



rather than the probability of obtaining one’s observed or more extreme results given the null 

hypothesis as in frequentist approaches (i.e., p < .05 signal extreme data for frequentists).  

Bayesian tools also allow for intuitive interpretations of a hypothesized model (or prior 

beliefs), ‘given’ or ‘conditional on’ an observed dataset. Consider an example wherein athletes 

self-report their mental toughness prior to performing a task that is a proxy for behavioral 

perseverance (e.g., a ‘beep test’). If the combination of prior knowledge (e.g., similar previous 

studies and/or experts’ beliefs) with new data indicates that the association between mental 

toughness and behavioral perseverance is centered on β = .24, with some uncertainty around this 

value (95% CI = .14, .34), this finding means that there is a 95% chance that the relation between 

mental toughness and behavioral perseverance ranges between .14 and .34. In other words, 

Bayesian models provide a distribution of possible values for a parameter, rather than a single 

true value. In frequentist statistics, this interpretation of confidence intervals does not mean the 

same thing. Instead, it serves as a tool for estimating a range of estimates wherein one true 

parameter would appear 95% of the time if a study were to be conducted an infinite number of 

times. Thus, values outside of the 95% confidence interval provide information on what the 

parameter is not ‘in the long run’, with probabilistic information on plausible estimates of the 

one true value contained within this range ‘in the long run’. This less intuitive piece of 

information is of questionable use and is hard to teach to students and explain to practitioners 

because of the reliance on a hypothetical infinity of repetitions of a study. A summary of other 

key differences between frequentist and Bayesian statistics is detailed in Table 8.1. We now offer 

examples of ESEM and Bayesian estimation to illustrate our points thus far. 

[insert Table 8.1 about here] 

The Substantive Example(s) 



Scholars have compared the usefulness of ESEM with the traditional ICM-CFA approach 

for the assessment of psychosocial concepts in sport and exercise contexts such as motivation, 

physical self-concept, mental toughness, coaching efficacy, referee self-efficacy, and impression 

motivation (for an overview, see Appendix 8.1). As the majority of research to date has focused 

on the dimensionality of psychological tools, we have purposefully chosen an example to 

illustrate the flexibility of ESEM for the examination of theoretical sequences that encompass 

causal paths between latent variables in measurement models. As the ICM-CFA approach was 

adopted in the published paper of our example, it offers an opportunity to compare these results 

with those obtained using ESEM.  

Empirical demonstrations of Bayesian estimation in sport and exercise settings include 

the development and validation of psychological tools, analyses of theoretical sequences or 

models, assessments of referee bias, psychological performance crisis in competition, and 

psychological processes associated with winning and losing streaks in fencing (for an overview, 

see Appendix 8.2). Given the popularity of structural equation models in sport and exercise 

science, the target example also afforded an opportunity to demonstrate how readers can apply 

Bayesian estimation to the examination of theoretical sequences. 

The Motivational Correlates of Mentally Tough Behavior  

Mental toughness is a term that often captures peoples’ attention in contexts such as 

sport, wherein innovation, success, and competitive advantage are driven by high performance. 

Initial work in this area was founded in professional practice knowledge, with the past decade 

characterized by systematic attempts to generate and understand peoples’ perceptions of key 

features of mental toughness, predominantly using qualitative methods (for a review, see 

Gucciardi & Hanton, in press). Collectively, the evidence generated thus far suggests that mental 



toughness represents a psychological capacity to deliver high performance on a regular basis 

despite varying degrees of situational demands. As this area of research has progressed over the 

past decade, alternative ways of studying the concept have emerged. One approach is to identify 

observable behaviors that are characteristic of mentally tough individuals and the key correlates 

or antecedents of the behaviors, rather than infer the importance of specific thoughts, feelings, 

and attitudes for mental toughness in the absence of data (e.g., performance data). Accordingly, 

the substantive focus of the example in this chapter is on mentally tough behavior. 

A two-phase research project was implemented by Gucciardi et al. (2015) to examine the 

motivational correlates of mentally tough behavior. The aim of the first phase of the study was to 

generate a brief checklist of mentally tough behaviors, with a focus on content and face validity. 

Coaches who worked with elite tennis players (n = 17) and adolescent players involved in Tennis 

Australia’s elite development pathway (n = 20; Mage = 14.80, SD = 2.31) participated in focus 

group interviews. In two separate focus groups, coaches (ngroup1 = 10, ngroup2 = 7) and scholarship 

athletes (ngroup1 = 3, ngroup2 = 4) first generated an initial pool of behavioral descriptors guided by 

the question, “what does mental toughness look like?” This initial item pool (n = 12) was 

subsequently assessed for comprehensibility by two separate groups of adolescent tennis players 

(ngroup3 = 7, ngroup4 = 6). Finally, the 12 behavioral descriptors were assessed for their 

representativeness by academics with expertise in mental toughness and/or questionnaire 

development (1 = poor, 3 = good, 5 = excellent). This 3-step process in phase 1 of the project 

resulted in the generation of 10 mentally tough behaviors (see Appendix 8.4).  

The aim of the second phase of the study was to examine the relations between 

motivational orientations and mentally tough behavior. A total of 347 adolescent tennis players 

(nmales = 184; nfemales = 163) aged 12 to 18 years (M = 13.93, SD = 1.47) and one respective 



parent took part in this phase. Gucciardi and colleagues (2015) examined adaptive and 

maladaptive motivational orientations that provided insight into different layers of one’s 

personality (McAdams & Pals, 2006), including fear of failure (dispositional layer), inspiration 

(characteristic adaptations layer) and passion (identity layer). Using a cross-sectional design, 

athletes self-reported their motivational orientations, whereas parents provided an assessment of 

their child’s mentally tough behaviors. The associations among the study variables were 

examined within a structural equation modeling framework whereby mentally tough behaviors 

were regressed on the motivational orientations. It was hypothesized that fear of failure and 

obsessive passion would be inversely related to mentally tough behaviors, whereas harmonious 

passion and both frequency and intensity of inspiration would be positively associated with 

mentally tough behaviors. Structural equation modeling using a robust maximum likelihood 

estimator (MLR) provided support for these expectations.  

Developing Synergies through Statistical Modeling 

For the purposes of this chapter, the illustrations of ESEM and Bayesian estimation are 

presented in separate sections. First, we compare ESEM with the commonly-used ICM-CFA 

approach for assessing structural equation models that encompass latent variables (which is 

consistent with the original paper by Gucciardi et al., 2015). Here, ESEM is used in a 

“confirmatory” manner in that we have a priori expectations regarding the measurement model 

of the latent constructs in the theoretical sequence, although the technique can be applied for 

exploratory investigations to identify an optimal factorial solution (see Morin et al., 2013). 

Second, we use Bayesian estimation to show readers how they can incorporate prior knowledge 

into their analyses and thereby formally update their beliefs about parameters of interest. All 

output files are included in the online supplementary material, including extensive annotations to 



help readers understand features of the model syntax and interpret the results (see Mplus output 

file “bayes_model 2(informative substantive paths).out” in the online supplementary material).   

Exploratory Structural Equation Modeling 

Statistical analyses. We implemented both ESEM and ICM-CFA in Mplus 7.2 (Muthén 

& Muthén, 2012) with a robust maximum likelihood estimator (MLR) that produces standard 

errors and model-data fit indices that are robust against violations of normality assumptions and 

the use of categorical variables when there are at least five response categories (Bandalos, 2014; 

Rhemtulla, Brosseau-Laird, & Savalei, 2012). The robust variance-adjusted weighted least 

squares estimator (WLSMV) can be used when there are fewer than five responses categories 

(for an example including annotated inputs, see Guay, Morin, Litalien, Valois, & Vallerand, 

2015). Graphical representations of the ESEM and ICM-CFA approaches are presented in 

Figures 8.1 and 8.2, respectively. In the ICM-CFA approach, item indicators were allowed to 

load only on their intended latent factor (i.e., nonzero loading, represented by the → from the 

latent factor to the item), with no cross-loadings on unintended factors (i.e., zero loading). For 

example, the factor loadings of items fof1, fof2 … fof5 on the latent factor ‘fof’ (fear of failure) 

were freely estimated, whereas their loading on all other latent factors (e.g., ps_harm, ins_fre) 

were forced to be zero as indicated by the lack of path from the latent factor to the item (see 

Figure 8.1). With the exception of inspiration items (i.e., insp1, insp2 … insp8), residual 

variances (represented by the → on each item) were specified as uncorrelated. We modeled 

correlated residuals among inspiration items wherein the same statement (e.g., "As a tennis 

player, I feel inspired") was rated twice using a frequency ("how often?") and intensity stem 

("how deeply or strongly") to represent a method effect. The ESEM model differed from the 

ICM-CFA approach in that item indicators were allowed to cross-load on unintended factors (see 



Figure 8.2). Rather than rely on an exploratory rotation technique (e.g., geomin), we used the 

TARGET rotation setting to guide cross-loadings with a target value close to zero (Browne, 

2001), which is consistent with a confirmatory approach but does not impose the highly 

restrictive feature of exactly-zero loadings (Asparouhov & Muthén, 2009). The Mplus syntax for 

both the ICM-CFA and ESEM approaches are detailed in Appendices 8.5 and 8.6, respectively. 

[insert Figure 8.1 about here] 

[insert Figure 8.2 about here] 

As the 2 test of model-data fit is sensitive to sample size and model misspecifications 

(Marsh, Hau, & Grayson, 2005), we adopted a multifaceted approach to gauge model fit and 

comparisons between the ICM-CFA and ESEM approaches. Alongside the χ2 goodness-of-fit 

index, we considered the comparative fit index (CFI), Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), and root mean 

square error of approximation (RMSEA) for assessing model fit. Based on commonly adopted 

recommendations (Marsh et al., 2005), CFI and TLI values > .90 and RMSEA values under .08 

are considered to indicate acceptable fit1. The Satorra-Bentler scaled 2 difference test (SBS∆2; 

Satorra & Bentler, 1999) was employed to statistically examine the difference between the ICM-

CFA and ESEM approaches, alongside information criteria, including Akaike’s information 

criterion (AIC), consistent AIC (CAIC), Bayesian information criterion (BIC), and the sample-

size adjusted BIC (BICSSA)—smaller values along these information criteria indicate better 

model fit (i.e., losing less information when moving from observed data to an estimated model). 

It is also important to consider changes in fit indices when comparing alternative models, 

particularly TLI and RMSEA as they are corrected for model parsimony (Marsh et al., 2014). 

Support for the more parsimonious model is provided when the decrease in CFI/TLI is less than 



.01 and the increase in RMSEA is no greater than .015 (Chen, 2007). Latent factor reliability 

estimates are computed using McDonald’s (1970) omega coefficient (ω). 

Comparison of model fit indices. The fit statistics indicated acceptable model-data fit 

with ESEM, 2(490) = 909.09, p <.001, CFI = .934, TLI = .915, RMSEA = .050 (90% CI = .045 

to .055), AIC = 36456.15, CAIC = 37484.21, BIC = 37272.21, BICSSA = 36598.32, and the ICM-

CFA approach, 2(570) = 1108.60, p <.001, CFI = .915, TLI = .906, RMSEA = .052 (90% CI = 

.048 to .057), AIC = 36535.96, CAIC = 37176.07, BIC = 37044.07, BICSSA = 36625.33. The 

ESEM solution provided a significantly better fit than the alternative ICM-CFA model, SBS∆2 

(80) = 193.99, p <.001. Both the BICSSA and AIC, and the changes in TLI (∆ = .09) and RMSEA 

(∆ = .002) supported this interpretation; however, the penalty for increased model parameters 

inherent in the BIC and CAIC favored the simpler ICM-CFA model. Scale reliability estimates, 

which ranged from .79 to .91, were similar for both ESEM and the ICM-CFA approach (see 

Table 8.2). 

[insert Table 8.2 about here] 

Comparison of measurement model estimates. An overview of standardized factor 

loadings is detail in Table 8.2. All items loaded strongly on their intended factor in both 

analytical approaches: harmonious passion (Mcfa = .66, SDcfa = .05; Mesem = .57, SDesem = .29), 

obsessive passion (Mcfa = .70, SDcfa = .10; Mesem = .68, SDesem = .14), fear of failure (Mcfa = .70, 

SDcfa = .11; Mesem = .70, SDesem = .11), inspiration frequency (Mcfa = .83, SDcfa = .02; Mesem = .75, 

SDesem = .09), and inspiration intensity (Mcfa = .85, SDcfa = .01; Mesem = .77, SDesem = .02). For the 

ESEM model, cross-loadings were small and primarily non-significant (ranging from -.18 to .28, 

M = .07, SD = .06), with the exception of two items of harmonious passion that evidenced 

similar loadings on the intended factor and obsessive passion (item 3: λharmonious = .29 and 



λobsessive =.22; item 5: λharmonious = .28 and λobsessive =.28). The R2 estimates of communalities were 

comparable for the ESEM (M = .54, SD = .13) and ICM-CFA solutions (M = .56, SD = .13). 

Comparison of factor correlations and structural paths. An overview of standardized 

factor correlations and structural paths is provided in Table 8.3. Overall, the factor correlations 

among the hypothesized motivational correlates were higher for the ICM-CFA model (-.16 to 86; 

M = .44, SD = .28) when compared with the ESEM solution (-.17 to .79; M = .39, SD = .23). An 

inspection of the confidence intervals indicated that the ESEM (Mci = .24, Mdnci = .22, SDci = 

.06) and the ICM-CFA (Mci = .22, Mdnci = .22, SDci = .06) were comparable in their precision in 

the estimation of the latent factor correlations. In contrast, the ESEM solution (Mci = .45, Mdnci = 

.40, SDci = .17) provided greater precision in the estimation of the structural paths between the 

motivational correlates and mentally tough behavior when compared with the ICM-CFA model 

(Mci = .50, Mdnci = .52, SDci = .14). Consistent with previous research, these findings indicated 

that ESEM resulted in better model-data fit and less inflated correlations among latent factors 

than the traditional ICM-CFA approach (Marsh et al., 2014). Further, they illustrate the explicit 

attempt to relax the largely unreasonable assumptions of ICM-CFA models—namely the 

assumption of no cross-loadings (even if small). 

[insert Table 8.3 about here] 

Bayesian Estimation 

Statistical analyses. We implemented Bayesian structural equation modeling (BSEM; 

Muthén & Asparouhov, 2012) in Mplus 7.2 (Muthén & Muthén, 2012) using Markov Chain 

Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulation procedures with a Gibbs sampler and four chains. Briefly, 

MCMC algorithms “mix” prior beliefs with observed data to produce “an approximation of the 

joint distribution of all parameters” in a model (Muthén & Asparouhov, 2012, p. 334; for a 



technical discussion, see Gelman et al., 2013). Owing to convergence issues (e.g., slow mixing 

and > 800 free parameters), a process called ‘thinning’ the Markov chains was used to minimize 

the influence of high auto-correlation among the MCMC estimates with every 10th iteration—

with a total of 50,000 iterations used to describe the posterior distribution. Our decision here is 

practical; nevertheless, it is important to recognize that in some cases thinning can produce 

results that differ from those when the full chain is used (Link & Eaton, 2012). We used 

‘posterior predictive checking’ to assess model-data fit, such that the posterior distribution 

generated by a model is compared with the observed data; if the replicated data closely matches 

the observed data, one can conclude acceptable model-data fit (Muthén & Asparouhov, 2012). 

Mplus produces the posterior predictive p value (PPP-value), which provides an indication of the 

degree to which the posterior distribution—obtained from the mixing of prior beliefs and new 

data—is similar to the observed data. Values around .50 indicate a well-fitting model, whereas 

small values (e.g., < .05) suggests poor model-data fit (Muthén & Asparouhov, 2012; Zyphur & 

Oswald, 2015). Nevertheless, it is important to recognize that these proposed values have not yet 

been empirically validated. Bayesian model comparisons were aided by the deviance information 

criterion (DIC), BIC, and BICSSA. Further information on the analytical strategy is detailed in the 

following sections (see also Appendix 8.7 for a 10-point diagnostic checklist for Bayesian 

analysis). 

Description and justification of priors. It is important for researchers to describe and 

justify where their priors came from and why it is appropriate to mix them with the data to make 

inferences with posteriors (van de Schoot & Depaoli, 2014; Zyphur & Oswald, 2015). Priors 

represent background knowledge that can be derived from theoretical expectations, pilot 

research, expert knowledge, or meta-analyses and other forms of previous empirical research (for 



examples, see van de Schoot et al., 2014; Zyphur & Oswald, 2015; or Appendix 8.2). There are 

three broad categories of priors (van de Schoot & Depaoli, 2014): (i) non-informative priors 

reflect substantial uncertainty in one’s expectations about the nature of a parameter (e.g., equal 

probability of every parameter value between minus and plus infinity); (ii) weakly informative 

priors incorporate some prior knowledge regarding the population parameter (e.g., specific value 

of the mean most likely, though every parameter value between minus and plus infinity is 

plausible); and (iii) informative priors reflect a great deal of certainty in the population parameter 

(i.e., small variance around a specific value of the mean). Non-informative priors do not 

influence the final results (i.e., posterior distributions are data driven), weakly informative priors 

do not substantially influence the final parameter estimate in the posterior distribution once 

combined with the data, and informative priors are highly influential for final estimates (van de 

Schoot et al., 2014). 

For the purposes of this chapter, two Bayesian models were tested to compare results 

when non-informative or informative priors are specified for substantive parameters, namely the 

intended factor loadings and structural paths between the motivational correlates and mentally 

tough behavior (for an overview, see Appendix 8.8). In Model 1, we applied non-informative 

priors for all parameters of the model except for the item cross-loadings among the motivational 

correlates. As the items captured unique concepts within a broad motivational framework, we 

expected items to have small associations with non-intended latent factors (Asparouhov & 

Muthén, 2009). We did not expand these cross-loadings to include items for mentally tough 

behaviors as they were rated by a parent and therefore did not share the same method or 

substantive content. In Model 2, we applied informative priors for item factor loadings and 

structural paths between the motivational correlates and mentally tough behavior. Item factor 



loadings were guided by statistical recommendations for the quality of factor loadings, whereas 

structural paths were informed by theoretical expectations of a small-to-moderate association 

among the motivational correlates and mentally tough behavior.  

The Mplus syntax for Models 1 and 2 are detailed in Appendices 8.9 and 8.10, 

respectively. In all models, factor loadings and structural paths between the motivational 

correlates and mentally tough behavior were specified with a normal prior, whereas latent factor 

correlations, residual variances, and correlated residuals were reflected by an inverse-Wishart 

distribution because it results in a positive definite matrix  (for further information, see Muthén 

& Asparouhov, 2012). We chose to model correlated residuals for both theoretical and analytical 

considerations. From a theoretical perspective, we expected that residual variances for observed 

variables not explained by the target latent variable (e.g., inspiration) might be correlated with 

other indicators because they each capture slightly different but potentially related aspects of 

one’s personality; of course, we cannot ever be certain as to the exact causes of residual 

covariances (e.g., method effects or a general personality construct). Given the teaching goals of 

this chapter, we also wanted to provide an example of how Bayesian analysis can facilitate the 

examination of new types of models. In this instance, Bayesian analysis allows accommodating 

all correlations among residual variances, something that often results in identification issues 

with maximum-likelihood estimation (see Cole, Ciesla, & Steiger, 2007)2. 

Chain convergence. We specified a fixed number of 100,000 iterations for each MCMC 

chain using the FBITERATIONS function so that we could examine ‘potential scale reduction’ 

(PSR) development over iterations beyond the point at which Mplus deemed our model to 

converge. The PSR uses variation in parameter estimates over multiple iterations between chains 

versus total parameter variation over multiple iterations (between/total) to assess convergence 



based on the idea that convergence is achieved when multiple chains agree on parameter 

estimates (default convergence criterion is PSR = .05). In addition to this statistical diagnostic 

criterion, we visually inspected trace plots for stability in the mean and variance of each chain 

(van de Schoot et al., 2014).  

Sensitivity analysis. In instances where there is some degree of subjectivity in the choice 

of priors, or when sample size is small, researchers are encouraged to perform a sensitivity 

analysis to understand the influence of priors on posterior distributions (van de Schoot et al., 

2014; Zyphur & Oswald, 2015). By adjusting the level of (un)certainty in the priors, one can 

examine whether or not these fluctuations in background knowledge influence the stability of 

substantive conclusions. For the purposes of this chapter, two sensitivity analyses were 

performed to illustrate this process. In Model 3a, we altered the informative prior for the 

structural paths such that we retained the original mean from Model 2 but specified less variance, 

whereas for Model 3b the mean was increased yet the direction of the hypothesized association 

was retained with greater variance (see Appendices 8.11 and 8.12, respectively).  

Convergence and model fit. Given our a priori focus on Model 2, we report 

convergence information for this model only. Trace plots of parameter estimates were visually 

inspected to examine whether or not there was stability in the mean and variance in each chain in 

the post burn-in portion (i.e., last 50,000 iterations). Example trace plots from Model 2 are 

detailed in Appendices 8.13 and 8.14. As can be seen in these figures, all four chains were stable 

and appeared to converge to a similar target distribution. Statistical criteria also revealed that 

convergence was obtained with the fixed number of 100,000 iterations. There was a decrease in 

the PSR value until 48,000 iterations where it remained at or below 1.05. The first 50,000 

iterations are discarded as part of the ‘burn-in’ period. Collectively, visual inspections and 



statistical criteria indicated that the posterior distribution was based on a model that achieved 

convergence. Just as with frequentist analyses, this finding motivates examining model-fit 

indices, and these, if acceptable, in turn prompt examining specific parameter estimates and their 

associated posterior distributions for hypothesis testing. 

For Model 1, the probability of the hypothesized theoretical model, given the data, was 

excellent (PPP = .639, Δobserved and replicated 2 95% CI [-123.30, 86.14], DIC = 36389.96, 

BIC = 39942.74, BICSSA = 37331.95). Only 25 of 595 of the correlated residuals (4.70%) seemed 

of a magnitude that was relevant (based on examining the posterior distributions for their 

exclusion of zero residual covariation in a 95% credibility interval). For Model 2, the probability 

of the hypothesized theoretical model, given the data, was excellent (PPP = .647, Δobserved and 

replicated 2 95% CI [-125.29, 85.59], DIC = 36396.73, BIC = 39934.72, BICSSA = 37323.91). 

Only 25 of 595 of the correlated residuals (4.20%) seemed of a magnitude that was relevant. For 

Model 3a, the probability of the hypothesized theoretical model, given the data, was excellent 

(PPP = .648, Δobserved and replicated 2 95% CI [-125.38, 85.67], DIC = 36396.31, BIC = 

39934.87, BICSSA = 37324.07). Only 25 of 595 of the correlated residuals (4.20%) were of a 

magnitude that are important. For Model 3b, the probability of the hypothesized theoretical 

model, given the data, was excellent (PPP = .646, Δobserved and replicated 2 95% CI [-124.97, 

85.86], DIC = 36397.32, BIC = 39934.46, BICSSA = 37323.65). Only 25 of 595 of the correlated 

residuals (4.20%) seemed of a magnitude that was relevant. BIC and BICSSA values indicated 

that the models using informative priors (Models 2, 3a, 3b) provided a better fit with the data 

when compared with the model using non-informative priors (Model 1).  

Comparison of substantive interpretations. An overview of the standardized parameter 

estimates for the measurement and structural components of all models tested are detailed in 



Tables 8.4, 8.5, 8.6 and 8.7. First, to understand the influence of our theoretically informed priors 

(Model 2), we compared these prior beliefs with a non-informative-prior model (Model 1). Both 

intended and non-intended factor loadings were comparable in their strength and direction, with 

the exception of passion items where there were some minor differences in the strength of 

loadings (see Table 8.4). Most latent variable correlations and structural paths (see Table 8.7) 

were also comparable in their strength and direction, although there were some minor differences 

in the size of the associations (e.g., fear of failure). However, the structural path from obsessive 

passion to mentally tough behavior was of a magnitude that is relevant for the informative-prior 

model (β = -.12, 95% CI = -24, -.01) but not for the non-informative-prior model (β = -.09, 95% 

CI = -22, .03). Second, we conducted a sensitivity analysis to ascertain the influence of prior 

knowledge on the posterior distributions when the prior was varied by precision (Model 3a) or 

by its mean with a more disperse variance (Model 3b). There were minimal differences in the 

direction and strength of factor loadings between the original model (Model 2) and the two 

variations (see Tables 8.5 and 8.6), as well as the latent variable correlations and structural paths 

(see Table 8.7). Nevertheless, there are two notable differences worth mentioning. First, the 

credibility intervals around the structural paths in Model 3a were smaller than those of Model 2, 

suggesting greater certainty in the posterior distribution. Second, the structural path from 

obsessive passion to mentally tough behavior was of a magnitude that is important in Model 2 (β 

= -.12, 95% CI = -24, -.01) but not for Model 3b (β = -.11, 95% CI = -24, .01), although the 

strength of the association was similar. 

[insert Table 8.4 about here] 

[insert Table 8.5 about here] 

[insert Table 8.6 about here] 



[insert Table 8.7 about here] 

Summary  

Our goals in this chapter were to provide a non-technical introduction to key concepts 

associated with ESEM and Bayesian estimation, illustrating their application in Mplus. Through 

a re-analysis of a published paper on the motivational correlates of mentally tough behavior 

among adolescent tennis players (Gucciardi et al., 2015), we introduced readers to the notion that 

both statistical techniques provide researchers with a flexible analytical framework in which they 

can enhance the synergy between substance and method (Marsh & Hau, 2007). Both ESEM and 

Bayesian estimation accommodate cross-loadings in measurement models that are normally 

forced to be zero, allowing less inflated parameter estimation of residual covariance and 

structural paths (Marsh et al., 2014; Muthén & Asparouhov, 2012). Unlike frequentist statistics, 

which repeatedly test the same null hypothesis, Bayesian estimation permits the explicit 

integration of prior knowledge or beliefs with new data thereby providing results that represent a 

revised or updated state of affairs (Zyphur & Oswald, 2015).  

Given the flexibility of ESEM and Bayesian estimation, it is difficult to demonstrate the 

full potential of each statistical approach in a single chapter. Indeed, many of the techniques 

outlined in this book can accommodate ESEM and Bayesian estimation. For example, Bayesian 

estimation can be used to examine experimental designs using ANOVA (Zyphur & Oswald, 

2015) and mediation effects in randomized clinical trials (Pirlott, Kisbu-Sakarya, DeFrancesco, 

Elliot, & MacKinnon, 2012). ESEM can be used to analyze bifactor measurement models (Morin 

et al., in press; Myers, Martin, Ntoumanis, Celimli, & Bartholomew, 2014), invariance tests 

across samples and time (see Marsh et al., 2014), and autoregressive cross-lagged models (see 

Morin et al., 2013). Interested readers are encouraged to consult examples from sport and 



exercise science (see Appendices 8.1 and 8.2) and beyond (e.g., Muthén, & Asparouhov, 2012; 

van de Schoot et al., in press; Zyphur & Oswald, 2015) in order to enable an understanding of 

the full potential of ESEM and Bayesian estimation. 

As with any statistical technique, it is important to consider the strengths of an approach 

against its potential shortcomings. Perhaps most pertinent to ESEM and Bayesian estimation, the 

flexibility of these techniques (e.g., accommodating item cross-loadings) should not come at the 

cost of sound instrument development or parsimonious models. It is important that researchers 

devote careful consideration to the quality of item indicators and theoretical or methodological 

issues as alternative explanations for the existence of small cross-loadings in measurement 

models. In terms of model selection, a comparison of ICM-CFA and ESEM measurement 

models appears warranted as a first step; when model-data fit and parameter estimates are 

similar, researchers should retain the more parsimonious ICM-CFA model for subsequent 

analyses (Marsh et al., 2014). The justification of non-informative and informative priors is a key 

issue with Bayesian analysis. As the specification priors is not straightforward, detailed 

descriptions of the source of priors is required to enable readers to judge the veracity of the prior 

beliefs and their influence on updated knowledge (i.e., posterior distribution), and to replicate 

and/or extend any particular study (van de Schoot & Depaoli, 2014; Zyphur & Oswald, 2015). 

The introduction of user-friendly statistical software such as Mplus has enhanced the 

accessibility of advanced statistical techniques to new generations of researchers. In this chapter, 

we have provided a foundational introduction to two such techniques, namely ESEM 

(Asparouhov & Muthén, 2009; for a review, see Marsh et al., 2014) and Bayesian estimation (for 

reviews, see Kaplan & Depaoli, 2012; Levy & Choi, 2013; van de Schoot & Depaoli, 2014; van 

de Schoot et al., 2014; Zyphur & Oswald, 2015) within a structural equation modeling 



framework. We have shown readers to how to implement these analyses, interpret their 

corresponding outputs, and present the results in a format suitable for publication in a peer-

reviewed manuscript. It is our hope that this chapter will instill confidence in applied researchers 

with limited statistical training to enhance their knowledge of ESEM and Bayesian estimation, 

and utilize these analytical methods in their future work. 
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Footnotes 

1. It is important to note that these model-data fit recommendations are based on guidelines 

drawn from the ICM-CFA approach and therefore their appropriateness for ESEM remains 

unknown. 

2. The results do not substantially differ when correlations among residual variances are 

included or excluded; model fit is primarily affected.    



Tables 

 

Table 8.1.  

 

Overview of the similarities and differences between frequentist and Bayesian statistics (Reproduced with permission from van de 

Schoot et al., 2014). 

 

 Frequentist Statistics Bayesian Statistics 

Definition of the p value The probability of observing the same or more 

extreme data assuming that the null hypothesis is 

true in the population 

The probability of the (null) hypothesis 

Large samples needed? Usually, when normal theory-based methods are used Not necessarily 

Inclusion of prior knowledge 

possible? 

No Yes 

Nature of the parameters in 

the model 

Unknown but fixed Unknown and therefore random 

Population parameter One true value A distribution of values reflecting uncertainty  

Uncertainty is defined by The sampling distribution based on the idea of 

infinite repeated sampling 

Probability distribution for the population 

parameter 

Estimated intervals Confidence interval: over an infinity of samples 

taken from the population, 95% of these contain 

the true population value 

Credibility interval: a 95% probability that the 

population value is within the limits of the 

interval 

 

 



Table 8.2. Standardized parameter estimates and score reliabilities (ω) for the ICM-CFA and ESEM approaches to the structural 

analysis of Gucciardi, Jackson et al.’s (2015) model (Note: * p <.05). 

 
 Mentally Tough 

Behavior 

 Obsessive 

Passion 

 Harmonious 

Passion 

 Fear of Failure  Inspiration 

Frequency 

 Inspiration 

Intensity  

 R2 

 CFA ESEM  CFA ESEM  CFA ESEM  CFA ESEM  CFA ESEM  CFA ESEM  CFA  ESEM 

mt1 .64* .64*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .41 .41 

mt2 .69* .69*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .47 .47 

mt3 .79* .79*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .62 .62 

mt4 .75* .75*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .56 .56 

mt5 .74* .74*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .54 .54 

mt6 .77* .76*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .59 .58 

mt7 .76* .76*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .57 .57 

mt8 .75* .75*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .57 .56 

mt9 .60* .60*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .36 .36 

mt10 .66* .66*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .44 .44 

pas2 - -  .54* .47*  - -.02  - .06  - .11  - .02  .31 .52 

pas4 - -  .75* .62*  - .06  - -.06  - .22*  - -.02  .29 .29 

pas7 - -  .79* .90*  - .01  - -.06  - -.11  - -.06  .54 .49 

pas9 - -  .70* .68*  - .10  - .01  - .05  - -.09  .56 .59 

pas11 - -  .80* .76*  - .01  - .02  - .03  - .04  .41 .38 

pas12 - -  .63* .65*  - -.01  - .17*  - -.16*  - .11  .44 .37 

pas1 - -  - -.12*  .56* .83*  - .03  - .06  - -.18*  .62 .70 

pas3 - -  - .22*  .73* .29*  - -.07  - .11  - .22*  .45 .44 

pas5 - -  - .28*  .65* .28*  - -.08  - .06  - .12  .49 .50 

pas6 - -  - -.01  .67* .45*  - -.10  - .05  - .16  .47 .78 

pas8 - -  - .13*  .67* .55*  - -.03  - -.01  - .07  .64 .63 

pas10 - -  - -.098  .69* 1.00*  - .08*  - -.11  - -.04  .40 .45 

fof1 - -  - -.10*  - .03  .73* .76*  - .01  - .05  .53 .67 

fof2 - -  - .09*  - -.06  .81* .80*  - .16*  - -.16*  .66 .73 

fof3 - -  - .07  - .03  .78* .77*  - -.01  - .03  .61 .64 

fof4 - -  - .01  - -.01  .62* .62*  - -.04  - .09  .38 .72 

fof5 - -  - -.01  - .01  .55* .55*  - -.12  - .07  .31 .74 

ins1 - -  - -.01  - .05  - .06  .82* .67*  - .13  .67 .71 

ins3 - -  - .04  - .04  - -.06  .81* .71*  - .06  .73 .74 

ins5 - -  - -.02  - .05  - -.06  .84* .88*  - -.05  .66 .71 

ins7 - -  - .03  - -.01  - .01  .86* .75*  - .13  .72 .55 

ins2 - -  - .06  - .03  - .02  - .06  .85* .76*  .71 .69 

ins4 - -  - -.01  - .07  - .17  - .02  .85* .80*  .72 .61 

ins6 - -  - -.04  - .06  - .03  - .11  .85* .74*  .73 .39 

ins8 - -  - -.01  - .01  - -.07  - .09  .84* .76*  .70 .32 

ω .91 .91  .85 .85  .82 .79  .83 .83  .90 .88  .91 .89    

 



Table 8.3.  

 

Standardized latent variable correlations and structural paths for both ICM-CFA and ESEM approaches to the analysis of Gucciardi, 

Jackson et al.’s (2015) model of the motivational correlates of mentally tough behavior.  

 

  Latent Variable Correlations  MT Behavior 

  1 2 3 4 5  CFA ESEM 

1 Obsessive Passion - .44 [.34, .54] .44 [.34, .53] .46 [.37, .56] .09 [-.03, .21]  -.15 [-.27, -.04] -.12 [-.22, -.01] 

2 Harmonious Passion .57 [.46, .69] - .58 [.46, .68] .59 [.48, .70] -.16 [ -.28, -.04]  .26 [.09., .43] .19 [.04, .35] 

3 Inspiration Frequency .50 [.40, .60] .70 [.60, .80] - .79 [.69, .88] -.17 [-.28, -.06]  .32 [.14, .49] .29 [.13, .46] 

4 Inspiration Intensity .50 [.41, .60] .72 [.63, .82] .86 [.81, .90] - -.15 [-.26, -.03]  .13 [-.07, .34] .20 [.02, .38] 

5 Fear of Failure .13 [-.01, .27] -.16 [-.29,-.02] -.12 [-.24, -.01] -.13 [-.25, -.01] -  -.32 [-.43, -.21] -.33 [-.44, -.22] 

 

Note: CFA and ESEM correlations below and above the diagonal, respectively; confidence intervals presented in brackets. 



Table 8.4. Standardized parameter estimates and score reliabilities (ω) for Bayesian structural equation modeling (Models 1 and 2) 

analyses of Gucciardi, Jackson et al.’s (2015) model (Note: * p <.05; median values reported for Bayesian model). 

 
 Mentally Tough 

Behavior 

 Obsessive  

Passion 

 Harmonious 

Passion 

 Fear of Failure  Inspiration 

Frequency 

 Inspiration 

Intensity  

 R2 

 M1 M2  M1 M2  M1 M2  M1 M2  M1 M2  M1 M2  M1 M2 

mt1 .66* .67*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .45 .44 

mt2 .72* .71*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .51 .51 

mt3 .78* .78*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .61 .61 

mt4 .75* .75*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .57 .57 

mt5 .75* .75*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .56 .56 

mt6 .76* .76*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .58 .58 

mt7 .75* .74*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .55 .55 

mt8 .77* .77*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .60 .60 

mt9 .67* .67*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .45 .45 

mt10 .70* .70*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .49 .49 

pas2 - -  .57* .69*  .01 .00  .02 .02  .00 -.02  .01 -.01  .47 .48 

pas4 - -  .62* .63*  .09 .09  -.05 -.05  .07 .06  .08 .08  .57 .57 

pas7 - -  .88* .59*  -.02 .04  -.02 .00  -.05 -.01  -.03 .01  .41 .40 

pas9 - -  .81* .57*  -.01 .02  .03 .06  .00 .03  -.02 .02  .39 .39 

pas11 - -  .77* .69*  .00 .02  -.04 -.04  .05 .07  .02 .03  .57 .56 

pas12 - -  .72* .59*  -.02 .01  .06 .05  -.03 .00  -.02 .00  .37 .38 

pas1 - -  -.08 -.02  .85* .66*  -.02 -.04  -.03 -.01  -.08 -.04  .41 .41 

pas3 - -  .13 .01  .44* .63*  -.04 -.03  .14 .08  .12 .05  .54 .54 

pas5 - -  .14 .04  .56* .70*  -.02 -.01  .02 -.02  .03 -.02  .59 .50 

pas6 - -  -.09 -.19  .63* .79*  -.04 -.03  .07 .00  .05 .00  .52 .52 

pas8 - -  .08 -.01  .64* .71*  .02 .02  .01 -.02  .03 -.01  .47 .48 

pas10 - -  -.03 -.03  .88* .78*  .05 .03  -.06 -.05  -.02 .00  .54 .54 

fof1 - -  -.10 -.09  .03 .01  .77* .74*  .02 .00  .01 -.01  .54 .54 

fof2 - -  .09 .09  -.06 -.09  .78* .75*  .02 -.01  -.05 -.07  .63 .62 

fof3 - -  .04 -.02  .04 .04  .82* .80*  -.03 -.05  .03 .01  .63 .63 

fof4 - -  .00 -.01  -.01 -.03  .69* .69*  .02 .02  .04 .02  .47 .47 

fof5 - -  -.04 -.08  .01 -.01  .65* .64*  .00 -.01  .00 .00  .41 .41 

ins1 - -  .00 -.04  .02 .01  -.05 -.05  .76* .78*  .06 .05  .66 .66 

ins3 - -  .01 -.01  .01 .01  .05 .04  .87* .84*  -.04 -.03  .68 .68 

ins5 - -  -.03 -.05  .01 .01  .02 .02  .90* .87*  -.04 -.02  .71 .70 

ins7 - -  .02 -.01  -.01 .00  -.02 -.03  .78* .79*  .08 .07  .71 .71 

ins2 - -  .05 .03  .03 .03  -.01 -.01  .01 .01  .80* .80*  .70 .70 

ins4 - -  .00 -.02  .01 .01  .03 .03  .00 .00  .86* .84*  .71 .71 

ins6 - -  -.03 -.03  .01 .01  .01 .01  .03 .02  .84* .84*  .72 .72 

ins8 - -  -.02 -.04  -.01 -.01  -.02 -.02  .01 .04  .85* .82*  .70 .70 

ω .92 .92  .88 .81  .85 .86  .86 .85  .91 .90  .91 .90    

 



Table 8.5. Standardized parameter estimates and score reliabilities (ω) for Bayesian structural equation modeling (Models 2 and 3a) 

analyses of Gucciardi, Jackson et al.’s (2015) model (Note: * p <.05; median values reported for Bayesian model). 

 
 Mentally Tough 

Behavior 

 Obsessive  

Passion 

 Harmonious 

Passion 

 Fear of Failure  Inspiration 

Frequency 

 Inspiration 

Intensity  

 R2 

 M2 M3a  M2 M3a  M2 M3a  M2 M3a  M2 M3a  M2 M3a  M2 M3a 

mt1 .66* .67*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .44 .44 

mt2 .72* .72*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .51 .51 

mt3 .78* .78*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .61 .61 

mt4 .75* .75*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .57 .57 

mt5 .74* .75*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .56 .56 

mt6 .76* .76*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .58 .58 

mt7 .75* .74*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .55 .55 

mt8 .77* .78*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .60 .60 

mt9 .67* .67*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .45 .45 

mt10 .70* .70*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .49 .48 

pas2 - -  .69* .69*  .00 .00  .02 .02  -.02 -.02  -.01 -.01  .48 .47 

pas4 - -  .63* .63*  .08 .09  -.05 -.05  .06 .06  .08 .08  .57 .57 

pas7 - -  .59* .60*  .04 .04  .00 .01  -.01 -.01  .01 .01  .40 .40 

pas9 - -  .57* .56*  .02 .02  .06 .06  .03 .03  .02 .02  .39 .40 

pas11 - -  .69* .69*  .02 .02  -.04 -.04  .07 .07  .03 .03  .56 .57 

pas12 - -  .59* .58*  .01 .01  .06 .06  .00 .00  .00 .00  .38 .38 

pas1 - -  -.02 -.03  .67* .66*  -.04 -.04  .00 -.01  -.04 -.04  .41 .41 

pas3 - -  .01 .01  .63* .63*  -.03 -.04  .08 .08  .05 .05  .54 .54 

pas5 - -  .04 .03  .71* .70*  -.01 -.01  -.02 -.02  -.01 -.02  .50 .50 

pas6 - -  -.19 -.19*  .79* .79*  -.03 -.04  .01 .00  .00 .00  .52 .52 

pas8 - -  -.01 -.01  .70* .71*  .02 .02  -.02 -.02  -.01 -.01  .48 .48 

pas10 - -  -.03 -.04  .78* .78*  .03 .03  -.05 -.05  .00 -.01  .54 .54 

fof1 - -  -.09 -.08  .01 .01  .74* .74*  .00 .00  -.02 -.01  .54 .54 

fof2 - -  .09 .11  -.10 -.09  .75* .76*  -.01 -.01  -.07 -.07  .62 .62 

fof3 - -  -.02 -.01  .04 .04  .80* .80*  -.05 -.05  .01 .01  .63 .63 

fof4 - -  -.01 -.01  -.03 -.03  .69* .69*  .01 .01  .02 .02  .47 .47 

fof5 - -  -.08 -.08  -.01 -.01  .64* .64*  -.01 -.01  .00 .00  .41 .41 

ins1 - -  -.04 -.05  .01 .01  -.05 -.05  .78* .77*  .06 .06  .66 .66 

ins3 - -  -.01 -.02  .02 .01  .04 .04  .85* .84*  -.03 -.03  .68 .68 

ins5 - -  -.05 -.07  .01 .01  .02 .01  .87* .87*  -.01 -.02  .70 .71 

ins7 - -  -.01 -.01  .00 .00  -.03 -.03  .79* .79*  .07 .07  .71 .71 

ins2 - -  .03 .02  .03 .03  -.01 -.01  .01 .01  .80* .80*  .70 .70 

ins4 - -  -.02 -.03  .01 .01  .03 .02  .00 .00  .84* .84*  .71 .71 

ins6 - -  -.03 -.05  .02 .01  .01 .00  .03 .03  .84* .83*  .72 .72 

ins8 - -  -.04 -.04  -.01 -.01  -.02 -.02  .04 .04  .83* .82*  .70 .70 

ω .92 .92  .81 .81  .86 .86  .85 .85  .90 .90  .90 .90    

 



Table 8.6. Standardized parameter estimates and score reliabilities (ω) for Bayesian structural equation modeling (Models 2 and 3b) 

analyses of Gucciardi, Jackson et al.’s (2015) model (Note: * p <.05; median values reported for Bayesian model). 

 
 Mentally Tough 

Behavior 

 Obsessive  

Passion 

 Harmonious 

Passion 

 Fear of Failure  Inspiration 

Frequency 

 Inspiration 

Intensity  

 R2 

 M2 M3b  M2 M3b  M2 M3b  M2 M3b  M2 M3b  M2 M3b  M2 M3b 

mt1 .66* .67*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .44 .45 

mt2 .72* .71*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .51 .51 

mt3 .78* .78*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .61 .61 

mt4 .75* .75*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .57 .57 

mt5 .74* .75*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .56 .56 

mt6 .76* .76*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .58 .58 

mt7 .75* .74*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .55 .55 

mt8 .77* .78*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .60 .60 

mt9 .67* .67*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .45 .45 

mt10 .70* .70*  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  .49 .49 

pas2 - -  .69* .69*  .00 .00  .02 .02  -.02 -.02  -.01 -.01  .48 .48 

pas4 - -  .63* .63*  .09 .09  -.05 -.05  .06 .06  .08 .08  .57 .57 

pas7 - -  .59* .59*  .04 .04  .00 .01  -.01 -.01  .01 .01  .40 .40 

pas9 - -  .57* .57*  .02 .02  .06 .06  .03 .03  .02 .02  .39 .39 

pas11 - -  .69* .69*  .02 .02  -.04 -.04  .07 .07  .03 .03  .56 .56 

pas12 - -  .59* .59*  .01 .01  .05 .06  .00 .00  .00 .00  .38 .38 

pas1 - -  -.02 -.02  .66* .66*  -.04 -.04  -.01 .00  -.04 -.04  .41 .41 

pas3 - -  .01 .02  .63* .63*  -.03 -.03  .08 .08  .05 .05  .54 .53 

pas5 - -  .04 .04  .70* .70*  -.01 -.01  -.02 -.02  -.02 -.02  .50 .50 

pas6 - -  -.19 -.19  .79* .79*  -.03 -.04  .00 .01  .00 .00  .52 .52 

pas8 - -  -.01 -.01  .71* .71*  .02 .02  -.02 -.02  -.01 -.01  .48 .48 

pas10 - -  -.03 -.03  .78* .78*  .03 .03  -.05 -.05  .00 .00  .54 .54 

fof1 - -  -.09 -.09  .01 .01  .74* .74*  .00 .00  -.01 -.01  .54 .54 

fof2 - -  .09 .09  -.09 -.09  .75* .76*  -.01 -.01  -.07 -.07  .62 .63 

fof3 - -  -.02 -.02  .04 .04  .80* .80*  -.05 -.05  .01 .01  .63 .63 

fof4 - -  -.01 -.01  -.03 -.03  .69* .69*  .02 .01  .02 .02  .47 .47 

fof5 - -  -.08 -.08  -.01 -.01  .64* .64*  -.01 -.01  .00 .00  .41 .41 

ins1 - -  -.04 -.04  .01 .01  -.05 -.05  .78* .77*  .05 .06  .66 .66 

ins3 - -  -.01 -.02  .01 .01  .04 .04  .84* .84*  -.03 -.03  .68 .68 

ins5 - -  -.05 -.05  .01 .01  .02 .01  .87* .87*  -.02 -.01  .70 .71 

ins7 - -  -.01 .00  .00 .00  -.03 -.03  .79* .78*  .07 .07  .71 .71 

ins2 - -  .03 .03  .03 .03  -.01 -.01  .01 .01  .80* .80*  .70 .70 

ins4 - -  -.02 -.02  .01 .01  .03 .03  .00 .00  .84* .84*  .71 .71 

ins6 - -  -.03 -.03  .01 .01  .01 .00  .02 .03  .84* .83*  .72 .72 

ins8 - -  -.04 -.04  -.01 -.01  -.02 -.02  .04 .04  .82* .82*  .70 .70 

ω .92 .92  .81 .81  .86 .86  .85 .85  .90 .90  .90 .90    

 



Table 8.7  

 

Standardized latent variable correlations and structural paths for Bayesian structural equation modeling (BSEM) analyses of 

Gucciardi, Jackson et al.’s (2015) model of the motivational correlates of mentally tough behavior (Models 1 to 3).  
 

  Latent Variable Correlations  Structural Paths 

    Model 1     

  1 2 3 4 5  Mentally Tough Behavior 

1 Obsessive Passion - .43 [.26, .59] .43 [.25, .60] .44 [.26, .60] .11 [-.10, .33]  -.09 [-.22, .03] 

2 Harmonious Passion  - .57 [.38, .73] .59 [.40, .75] -.13 [-.36, .11]  .18 [.05, .32] 

3 Inspiration Frequency   - .82 [.70, .90] -.11 [-.36, .15]  .26 [.08, .44] 

4 Inspiration Intensity    - -.13 [-.37, .13]  .20 [.01, .38] 

5 Fear of Failure     -  -.29 [-.40, -.18] 

    Model 2     

1 Obsessive Passion - .51 [.31, .68] .45 [.22, .65] .44 [.21, .63] .18 [-.07, .41]  -.12 [-.24, -.01] 

2 Harmonious Passion  - .62 [.45, .77] .65 [.48, .79] -.05 [-.31, .21]  .21 [.09, .34] 

3 Inspiration Frequency   - .81 [.70, .90] -.03 [-.30, .24]  .24 [.10, .38] 

4 Inspiration Intensity    - -.05 [-.31, .22]  .21 [.07, .35] 

5 Fear of Failure     -  -.27 [-.37, -.16] 

    Model 3a     

1 Obsessive Passion - .51 [.32, .69] .46 [.24, .66] .45 [.23, .64] .17 [-.08, .41]  -.17 [-.26, -.07] 

2 Harmonious Passion  - .62 [.45, .77] .65 [.48, .79] -.05 [-.31, .21]  .23 [.13, .33] 

3 Inspiration Frequency   - .81 [.70, .90] -.02 [-.29, .25]  .24 [.14, .35] 

4 Inspiration Intensity    - -.04 [-.30, .22]  .22 [.12, .33] 

5 Fear of Failure     -  -.26 [-.35, -.17] 

    Model 3b     

1 Obsessive Passion - .51 [.31, .68] .45 [.22, .65] .44 [.21, .63] .19 [-.07, .42]  -.11 [-.24, .01] 

2 Harmonious Passion  - .62 [.44, .77] .65 [.47, .79] -.04 [-.30, .22]  .21 [.07, .35] 

3 Inspiration Frequency   - .81 [.69, .90] -.02 [-.29, .25]  .25 [.09, .42] 

4 Inspiration Intensity    - -.04 [-.31, .23]  .20 [.03, .36] 

5 Fear of Failure     -  -.28 [-.39, -.17] 
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Figure 8.1. Schematic overview of the theoretical sequence that encompasses ICM-CFA factors.



 

 
 

 

Figure 8.2. Schematic overview of the theoretical sequence that encompasses ESEM (fear of 

failure, inspiration, passion) with ICM-CFA factors (mentally tough behavior).  
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Appendix 8.1.  
 

Examples of papers in which authors have compared the usefulness of ESEM with the traditional 

ICM-CFA approach within the sport and exercise sciences.  

 
Psychological Concept Reference 

Sport motivation Kawabata, M., & Mallett, C. J. (2013). Examining discriminant validity issues of 

the Sport Motivation Scale-6. Journal of Sports Sciences, 31, 173-180. doi: 

10.1080/02640414.2012.723132 

Physical self-concept Morin, A. J. S., & Maïano, C. (2011). Cross-validation of the short form of the 

physical self-inventory (PSI-S) using exploratory structural equation 

modeling. Psychology of Sport and Exercise, 12, 540-554. 

doi:10.1016/j.psychsport.2011.04.003 

Tomás, I., Marsh, H. W., González-Romá, V., Valls, V., & Nagengast, B. (2014). 

Testing measurement invariance across Spanish and English versions of the 

Physical Self-Description Questionnaire: An application of exploratory 

structural equation modeling. Journal of Sport & Exercise Psychology, 36, 

179-188. doi: 10.1123/jsep.2013-0070 

Mental toughness Gucciardi, D. F., Hanton, S., & Mallett, C. J. (2012). Progressing measurement in 

mental toughness: A case example of the Mental Toughness Questionnaire 

48. Sport, Exercise and Performance Psychology, 3, 194-214. doi: 

10.1037/a0027190 

Perry, J. L., Clough, P. J., Crust, L., Earle, K., & Nicholls, A. R. (2013). Factorial 

validity of the Mental Toughness Questionnaire-48. Personality and 

Individual Differences, 54, 587-592. doi: 10.1016/j.paid.2012.11.020 

Coaching efficacy Myers, N. D., Chase, M. A., Pierce, S. W., & Martin, E. (2011). Coaching 

efficacy and exploratory structural equation modeling: A substantive-

methodological synergy. Journal of Sport & Exercise Psychology, 33, 779-

806. 

Coaching competence  Myers, N. D. (2013). Coaching competency and (exploratory) structural equation 

modeling: A substantive-methodological synergy. Psychology of Sport and 

Exercise, 14, 709-718. doi:10.1016/j.psychsport.2013.04.008 

Myers, N.D., & Jin, Y. (2013). Exploratory structural equation modeling and 

coaching competency. In P. Potrac, W. Gilbert, & J. Dennison (Eds.), 

Routledge handbook of sports coaching (pp. 81-95). London: Routledge. 

Referee self-efficacy Myers, N. D., Feltz, D. L., Guillén, F., & Dithurbide, L. (2012). Development of, 

and initial validity evidence for, the Referee Self-Efficacy Scale: A 

multistudy report. Journal of Sport & Exercise Psychology, 34, 737-765. 

Impression motivation Payne, S. M., Hudson, J., Akehurst, S., & Ntoumanis, N. (2013). Development 

and initial validation of the Impression Management in Sport Questionnaire-

Team. Journal of Sport & Exercise Psychology, 35, 281-298. 

Passion  Marsh, H. W., Vallerand, R. J., Lafrenière, M-A. K., Parker, P., Morin, A. J. S., 

Carbonneau, N… Abduljabbar, A. S. (2013). Passion: Does one scale fit all? 

Construct validity of two-factor passion scale and psychometric invariance 

over different activities and languages. Psychological Assessment, 25, 796-

809. doi: 10.1037/a0032573 

Psychological needs thwarting Myers, N. D., Martin, J. J., Ntoumanis, N., Celimli, S., & Bartholomew, K. J. 

(2014). Exploratory bifactor analysis in sport, exercise and performance 

psychology: A substantive-methodological synergy. Sport, Exercise and 

Performance Psychology, 3, 258-272. doi: 10.1037/spy0000015 

 



Appendix 8.2.  
 

Empirical examples of Bayesian estimation within sport and exercise sciences.  

 
Study Focus Reference 

Multidimensional 

commitment 

Jackson, B., Gucciardi, D. F., & Dimmock, J. A. (2014). Toward a 

multidimensional model of athletes’ commitment to coach-athlete 

relationships and interdependent sport teams: A substantive-methodological 

synergy. Journal of Sport & Exercise Psychology, 36, 52-68. doi: 

10.1123/jsep.2013-0038 

Sport continuation Gucciardi, D. F., & Jackson, B. (2015). Understanding sport continuation: An 

integration of the theories of planned behaviour and basic psychological 

needs. Journal of Science and Medicine in Sport, 18, 31-36. doi: 

10.1016/j.jsams.2013.11.011 

Self-Determination Theory 

and mental toughness 

Mahoney, J. W., Gucciardi, D. F., Ntoumanis, N., & Mallett, C. J. (2014). Mental 

toughness in sport: Motivational antecedents and associations with 

performance and health. Journal of Sport & Exercise Psychology, 36, 281-

292. doi: 10.1123/jsep.2013-0260 

Referee bias Constantinou, A. C., Fenton, N. E., & Pollack, L. J. H. (2014). Bayesian networks 

for unbiased assessment of referee bias in Association Football. Psychology 

of Sport and Exercise, 15, 538-547. doi: 10.1016/j.psychsport.2014.05.009 

Self-Determination Theory, 

moral disengagement and 

prosocial and antisocial 

behaviors 

Hodge, K., & Gucciardi, D.F. (in press). Antisocial and prosocial behaviour in 

sport: The role of motivational climate, basic psychological needs, and moral 

disengagement. Journal of Sport & Exercise Psychology. 

Psychological performance 

crisis in competition  

Bar-Eli, M., & Tenenbaum, G. (2012). Bayesian approach of measuring 

competitive crisis. In G. Tenenbaum, R. C. Eklund, & A. Kamata (Eds.), 

Measurement in sport and exercise psychology (pp. 367-379). Champaign, 

IL: Human Kinetics. 

Psychological processes 

associated with winning and 

losing streaks in fencing 

Doron, J., & Gaudreau, P. (2014). A point-by-point analysis of performance in a 

fencing match: Psychological processes associated with winning and losing 

streaks. Journal of Sport & Exercise Psychology, 36, 3-13. doi: 

10.1123/jsep.2013-0043 

 



Appendix 8.3.  
 

Schematic representation of a latent variable measurement model (Note: ellipse represents an 

unobserved variable, whereas a rectangle encompasses an observed variable; e1 = residual 

variance). 

 
 

  



Appendix 8.4.  
 

Informant-rated measure of mentally tough behaviors in tennis (see Gucciardi, Jackson et al., 

2015).  

 

 

Instructions: Using the scale below, please indicate the extent to which your child displays these 

behaviors over time and across a variety situations. Please focus your assessment of these 

behaviors while thinking of your child’s involvement in tennis. There are no right or wrong 

answers, so please be as honest as possible.  

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

False, 

100% of 

the time 

     True, 

100% of 

the time 

 

 

As a tennis player…        

My daughter/son consistently bounces back from setbacks 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

My daughter/son works hard no matter what setbacks s/he encounters 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

No matter how my daughter/son is feeling, s/he is able to perform to 

the best of her/his ability 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

My daughter/son keeps performing well when challenged 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

My daughter/son does what s/he needs to do to perform well 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

My daughter/son refuses to give up when things get tough 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

My daughter/son responds well to challenges 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

My daughter/son is good at fighting for every point 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

When things don’t go to plan, my daughter/son is good at changing 

the way s/he plays 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

In general, my daughter/son is a good decision maker 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 

 



Appendix 8.5.  
 

Mplus specifications for the ICM-CFA approach. 

 

TITLE: Example of a structural equation model using the ESEM framework for the  

measurement model component  

(taken from Gucciardi, Jackson, Hanton, & Reid, doi: 10.1016/j.jsams.2013.11.009) 

! code preceded by an exclamation mark is not read by Mplus when you run Mplus 

DATA: FILE = Chapter 8_re-analysis of Gucciardi et al.csv; 

! if the data file is not in the same folder as the Mplus input files, then the  

! file path will need to be included in the file name. For example, 

! File = C:\Book Chapters\ESEM and Bayes\ESEM_re-analysis of Gucciardi et al.csv; 

VARIABLE:  

NAMES = ID ! participant identification number 

age gender 

! gender (0 = female; 1 = male) 

mt1 mt2 mt3 mt4 mt5 mt6 mt7 mt8 mt9 mt10 !mentally tough behaviour items 

pas1 pas2 pas3 pas4 pas5 pas6 pas7 pas8 pas9 pas10  

pas11 pas12 pas13 pas14 pas15 pas16 !passion scale items 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 !fear of failure items 

insp1 insp2 insp3 insp4 insp5 insp6 insp7 insp8; !inspiration items 

! listed above are the arbitrary identifiers for the variables in the data file; they could 

! be named anything, the point is to identify the variables in the data file 

USEVARIABLES ARE age 

mt1 mt2 mt3 mt4 mt5 mt6 mt7 mt8 mt9 mt10 

pas1 pas2 pas3 pas4 pas5 pas6 pas7 pas8 pas9 pas10 pas11 pas12 

insp1-insp8 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5; 

! USEVARIABLES informs Mplus which variables are to be used in the analysis 

MODEL:  

MTbeh BY mt1 mt2 mt3 mt4 mt5 mt6 mt7 mt8 mt9 mt10;  

PS_obs BY pas2 pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12;  

PS_harm BY pas1 pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10;  

FoF BY fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5;  

insp_Fr BY insp1 insp3 insp5 insp7;  

insp_In BY insp2 insp4 insp6 insp8;  

! ICM-CFA models for the latent variables in the analysis  

! (measurement component of the model) 

insp1 WITH insp2; 

insp3 WITH insp4; 

insp5 WITH insp6; 

insp7 WITH insp8; 

! correlated errors among inspiration items where the same statement  

! (e.g., "As a tennis player, I feel inspired") was rated twice using 

! a frequency ("how often?") and intensity ("how deeply or strongly") stem 

MTbeh ON PS_obs PS_harm insp_Fr insp_In FoF; 



! mentally tough behaviours predicted by passion, inspiration, and fear of failure  

! (structural paths of the model), regressing MTbeh ON predictor variables 

age WITH MTbeh PS_obs PS_harm insp_Fr insp_In FoF; 

! age is included as a covariate in the model, so age correlates freely WITH these variables 

ANALYSIS:  

ESTIMATOR = MLR; 

! MLR = maximum likelihood estimation with robust standard errors is used 

! (see p. 603 of the user guide) 

OUTPUT: STDYX CINTERVAL;  

! STDYX standardizes parameters with the variances of the continuous latent variables and 

! the variances of the background and outcome variables (see p. 721 of the user guide) 

! CINTERVAL option is used to request confidence intervals for parameter estimates 

! wherein SYMMETRIC intervals is the default for frequentist estimation (such as MLR), 

! producing 90%, 95% and 99% symmetric confidence intervals by default in program output 

! (see p. 727 of the user guide) 

 

  



Appendix 8.6.  
 

Mplus specifications for the ESEM approach. 

 

TITLE: Example of a structural equation model using the ESEM framework for the  

measurement model component  

(taken from Gucciardi, Jackson, Hanton, & Reid, doi: 10.1016/j.jsams.2013.11.009) 

! code preceded by an exclamation mark is not read by Mplus when you run Mplus  

DATA: FILE = Chapter 8_re-analysis of Gucciardi et al.csv; 

! if the data file is not in the same folder as the Mplus input files, then the  

! file path will need to be included in the file name. For example, 

! File = C:\Book Chapters\ESEM and Bayes\ESEM_re-analysis of Gucciardi et al.csv; 

VARIABLE:  

NAMES = ID ! participant identification number 

age gender 

! gender (0 = female; 1 = male) 

mt1 mt2 mt3 mt4 mt5 mt6 mt7 mt8 mt9 mt10 !mentally tough behaviour items 

pas1 pas2 pas3 pas4 pas5 pas6 pas7 pas8 pas9 pas10  

pas11 pas12 pas13 pas14 pas15 pas16 !passion scale items 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 !fear of failure items 

insp1 insp2 insp3 insp4 insp5 insp6 insp7 insp8; !inspiration items 

! listed above are the arbitrary identifiers for the variables in the data file; they could 

! be named anything, the point is to identify the variables in the data file 

USEVARIABLES ARE age 

mt1 mt2 mt3 mt4 mt5 mt6 mt7 mt8 mt9 mt10 

pas1 pas2 pas3 pas4 pas5 pas6 pas7 pas8 pas9 pas10 pas11 pas12 

insp1-insp8 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5; 

! USEVARIABLES informs Mplus which variables are to be used in the analysis 

MODEL:  

MTbeh BY mt1 mt2 mt3 mt4 mt5 mt6 mt7 mt8 mt9 mt10; 

! mentally tough behaviour modeled with the ICM-CFA approach 

PS_obs BY pas2 pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 

pas1~0 pas3~0 pas5~0 pas6~0 pas8~0 pas10~0 

fof1~0 fof2~0 fof3~0 fof4~0 fof5~0 

insp1~0 insp3~0 insp5~0 insp7~0 

insp2~0 insp4~0 insp6~0 insp8~0(*1); 

 

PS_harm BY pas1 pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 

pas2~0 pas4~0 pas7~0 pas9~0 pas11~0 pas12~0 

fof1~0 fof2~0 fof3~0 fof4~0 fof5~0 

insp1~0 insp3~0 insp5~0 insp7~0 

insp2~0 insp4~0 insp6~0 insp8~0(*1); 

 

FoF BY fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 

pas2~0 pas4~0 pas7~0 pas9~0 pas11~0 pas12~0 



pas1~0 pas3~0 pas5~0 pas6~0 pas8~0 pas10~0 

insp1~0 insp3~0 insp5~0 insp7~0 

insp2~0 insp4~0 insp6~0 insp8~0(*1); 

 

insp_Fr BY insp1 insp3 insp5 insp7 

pas2~0 pas4~0 pas7~0 pas9~0 pas11~0 pas12~0 

pas1~0 pas3~0 pas5~0 pas6~0 pas8~0 pas10~0 

fof1~0 fof2~0 fof3~0 fof4~0 fof5~0 

insp2~0 insp4~0 insp6~0 insp8~0(*1); 

 

insp_In BY insp2 insp4 insp6 insp8 

pas2~0 pas4~0 pas7~0 pas9~0 pas11~0 pas12~0 

pas1~0 pas3~0 pas5~0 pas6~0 pas8~0 pas10~0 

fof1~0 fof2~0 fof3~0 fof4~0 fof5~0 

insp1~0 insp3~0 insp5~0 insp7~0(*1); 

! the ESEM component of the measurement model is described in the above code. 

! The label 1 following an asterisk (*) in parentheses following the BY statement is 

! used to indicate that PS_obs, PS_harm, etc are a set of EFA factors 

insp1 WITH insp2; 

insp3 WITH insp4; 

insp5 WITH insp6; 

insp7 WITH insp8; 

! correlated errors among inspiration items where the same statement  

! (e.g., "As a tennis player, I feel inspired") was rated twice using 

! a frequency ("how often?") and intensity ("how deeply or strongly") stem 

MTbeh ON PS_obs PS_harm insp_Fr insp_In FoF; 

! mentally tough behaviours predicted by passion, inspiration, and fear of failure  

! (structural paths of the model), regressing MTbeh ON predictor variables 

age WITH MTbeh PS_obs PS_harm insp_Fr insp_In FoF; 

! age is included as a covariate in the model, so age correlates freely WITH these variables 

ANALYSIS:  

ESTIMATOR = MLR; 

! MLR = maximum likelihood estimation with robust standard errors is used 

! (see p. 603 of the user guide)  

ROTATION = TARGET; 

! the TARGET option is used to guide the rotation of the factor loading matrix such 

! non-intended factor loadings  are specified as approximately zero (~0), where intended 

! factor loadings are freely estimated (e.g., FoF BY fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5...) 

OUTPUT: STDYX CINTERVAL;  

! STDYX standardizes parameters with the variances of the continuous latent variables and 

! the variances of the background and outcome variables (see p. 721 of the user guide) 

! CINTERVAL option is used to request confidence intervals for parameter estimates 

! wherein SYMMETRIC intervals is the default for frequentist estimation (such as MLR), 

! producing 90%, 95% and 99% symmetric confidence intervals by default in program output 

! (see p. 727 of the user guide) 

 



Appendix 8.7.  
 

Overview of the WAMBS Checklist (Depaoli & van de Schoot, under review). Note: Depaoli, S., & van de Schoot, R. (under review). 

The WAMBS-Checklist: When to Worry, and how to Avoid the Misuse of Bayesian Statistics. Psychological Methods.   

 

Checks prior to running the analysis 

Step 1 Do you understand the priors? Specify the (i) distributional form of priors; (ii) type of prior (non-informative, 

weakly informative, or informative); (iii) where background information for 

(weakly) informative priors came from; and (iv) specific hyperparameter values for 

all priors. Include (v) visual plots of (weakly) informative priors.  

Checks after the analysis but before inspecting the results 

Step 2 Did the trace-plot reach the target distribution? Visually inspect trace plots to see if there is stability in the mean and variance of the 

chain. 

Step 3 Does convergence remain after doubling the 

number of iterations? 

Double the number of iterations and rerun the model and check that there is 

minimal bias (i.e., < |1| %). Bias = [(initial converged model – model with double 

iterations)/model with double iterations]*100.  

Step 4 Does the histogram have enough precision? Visually inspect the precision (smoothness) of the histogram for each parameter.  

Step 5 Does the posterior distribution make theoretical 

sense? 

Visually inspect the posterior distribution through Kernel density plots for 

abnormalities (e.g., uneven, substantively unclear, SD > scale of original 

parameter). 

Step 6 Do different specification of the multivariate 

variance priors influence the results? 

Compare measurement and structural model results for alternative settings of the 

multivariate prior and check that there is minimal bias (i.e., < |1| %).  

Check the influence of the priors 

Step 7 Is there bias when compared with non-

informative priors? 

Compare measurement and structural model results for (weakly) informative priors 

against non-informative priors and check that there is minimal bias (i.e., < |1| %). 

Step 8 Are the results stable for a sensitivity analysis?  When (weakly) informative priors are used, compare different priors for 

hyperparameter values (e.g., upward, downward) against the original model and 

assess the influence on substantive conclusions.  

Checks after inspection of the results 

Step 9 Is the Bayesian way of interpreting model results 

used? 

Bayesian results encompass a measure of central tendency and spread of the 

posterior distribution that reflects updated beliefs about the (un)certainty of the true 

value.  

Step 10 Are the results reported according to the 

Bayesian approach?  

Specify information regarding steps 1-9, alongside additional details (e.g., software 

program, sampler, number of chains). Describe in/consistencies in the results for 

different priors (e.g., sensitivity analysis) 

 



Appendix 8.8.  
 

Overview of priors employed for structural paths of Bayesian structural equation modeling.  

 

 Model 1  Model 2  Model 3a  Model 3b 

Parameters μ  σ2 Form  μ  σ2 Form  μ  σ2 Form  μ  σ2 Form 

Measurement Model                

Target factor loadings 0 ∞ Normal  .80 .04 Normal  .80 .04 Normal  .80 .04 Normal 

Cross-loadings 0 .02 Normal  0 .02 Normal  0 .02 Normal  0 .02 Normal 

Factor correlations 0 ∞ IW  0 ∞ IW  0 ∞ IW  0 ∞ IW 

Residual variances (items) ∞ ∞ IW  ∞ ∞ IW  ∞ ∞ IW  ∞ ∞ IW 

Correlated residuals (items) ∞ ∞ IW  ∞ ∞ IW  ∞ ∞ IW  ∞ ∞ IW 

Structural Model                

Age → MTbeh 0 ∞ Normal  0 ∞ Normal  0 ∞ Normal  0 ∞ Normal 

Ob-pass → MTbeh 0 ∞ Normal  -.35 .03 Normal  -.35 .01 Normal  -.70 .12 Normal 

Hm-pass → MTbeh 0 ∞ Normal  .35 .03 Normal  .35 .01 Normal  .70 .12 Normal 

Fr-insp → MTbeh 0 ∞ Normal  .35 .03 Normal  .35 .01 Normal  .70 .12 Normal 

Int-insp → MTbeh 0 ∞ Normal  .35 .03 Normal  .35 .01 Normal  .70 .12 Normal 

FoF → MTbeh 0 ∞ Normal  -.35 .03 Normal  -.35 .01 Normal  -.70 .12 Normal 

 
Note: μ = mean; σ2 = variance; Form = distributional form of the prior; IW = inverse Wishart; Ob-pass = obsessive passion; Hm-pass = harmonious passion; Fr-

insp = frequency of inspiration; Int-insp = intensity of inspiration; FoF = fear of failure; Model 1 = non-informative prior distribution for the substantive paths 

reflecting no prior knowledge (i.e., default settings in Mplus); Model 2 = informative prior distribution for the substantive paths based on a low-to-moderate 

effect size (.30) and a variance around the expected parameter estimates set to retain the direction of the expected association (i.e., either a positive or negative 

relation); Model 3a = informative prior distribution for the substantive paths based on a low-to-moderate effect size (.30) and a tighter variance around the 

expected parameter estimates set to retain the direction of the expected association (i.e., either a positive or negative relation); Model 3b = informative prior 

distribution for the substantive paths based on a large effect size (.70) and a variance around the expected parameter estimates set to retain the direction of the 

expected association (i.e., either a positive or negative relation).     



Appendix 8.9.  
 

Mplus specifications for Model 1 (non-informative priors) of Bayesian structural equation 

modeling.  

 

TITLE: Example of a structural equation model using Bayesian estimation for the  

measurement model component  

(taken from Gucciardi, Jackson, Hanton, & Reid, doi: 10.1016/j.jsams.2013.11.009) 

! code preceded by an exclamation mark is not read by Mplus when you run Mplus  

DATA: FILE =   Chapter 8_re-analysis of Gucciardi et al.csv 

! if the data file is not in the same folder as the Mplus input files, then the  

! file path will need to be included in the file name. For example, 

! File = C:\Book Chapters\ESEM and Bayes\ESEM_re-analysis of Gucciardi et al.csv; 

VARIABLE:  

NAMES = ID !participant identification number 

age gender 

! gender (0 = female; 1 = male) 

mt1 mt2 mt3 mt4 mt5 mt6 mt7 mt8 mt9 mt10 !mentally tough behavior items 

pas1 pas2 pas3 pas4 pas5 pas6 pas7 pas8 pas9 pas10  

pas11 pas12 pas13 pas14 pas15 pas16 !passion scale items 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 !fear of failure items 

insp1 insp2 insp3 insp4 insp5 insp6 insp7 insp8; !inspiration items 

! listed above are the arbitrary identifiers for the variables in the data file; they could 

! be named anything, the point is to identify the variables in the data file  

USEVARIABLES ARE age 

mt1 mt2 mt3 mt4 mt5 mt6 mt7 mt8 mt9 mt10 

pas1 pas2 pas3 pas4 pas5 pas6 pas7 pas8 pas9 pas10 pas11 pas12 

insp1-insp8 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5; 

! USEVARIABLES informs Mplus which variables are to be used in the analysis 

MODEL:  

MTbeh BY mt1* mt2 mt3 mt4 mt5 mt6 mt7 mt8 mt9 mt10; 

MTbeh@1; 

! the measurement model of mental toughness is described in the above code 

PS_obs BY pas2* pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 

pas1 pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 (xl1-xl6) 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 (xl7-xl11) 

insp1 insp3 insp5 insp7 (xl12-xl15) 

insp2 insp4 insp6 insp8 (xl16-xl19); 

PS_obs@1; 

 

PS_harm BY pas1* pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 

pas2 pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 (xl20-xl25) 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 (xl26-xl30) 

insp1 insp3 insp5 insp7 (xl31-xl34) 

insp2 insp4 insp6 insp8 (xl35-xl38); 



PS_harm@1; 

 

FoF BY fof1* fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 

pas2 pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 (xl39-xl44) 

pas1 pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 (xl45-xl50) 

insp1 insp3 insp5 insp7 (xl51-xl54) 

insp2 insp4 insp6 insp8 (xl55-xl58); 

FoF@1; 

 

insp_Fr BY insp1* insp3 insp5 insp7 

pas2 pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 (xl59-xl64) 

pas1 pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 (xl65-xl70) 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 (xl71-xl75) 

insp2 insp4 insp6 insp8 (xl76-xl79); 

insp_Fr@1; 

 

insp_In BY insp2* insp4 insp6 insp8 

pas2 pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 (xl80-xl85) 

pas1 pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 (xl86-xl91) 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 (xl92-xl96) 

insp1 insp3 insp5 insp7 (xl97-xl100); 

insp_In@1; 

! the measurement model of the motivational correlates is described in the above code 

mt1-mt10 (rv1-rv10) 

pas1-pas12 (rv11-rv22) 

insp1-insp8 (rv23-rv30) 

fof1-fof5 (rv31-rv35); 

! name the residual variances for items above 

mt1-fof5 WITH mt1-fof5 (cr1-cr595); 

! correlated residuals for items above 

MTbeh ON age; 

MTbeh ON PS_obs; 

MTbeh ON PS_harm; 

MTbeh ON insp_Fr; 

MTbeh ON insp_In; 

MTbeh ON FoF; 

! mentally tough behaviors predicted by passion, inspiration, and fear of failure  

! (structural paths of the model), regressing MTbeh ON predictor variables 

age WITH PS_obs PS_harm insp_Fr insp_In FoF; 

! age is included as a covariate in the model, so age correlates freely WITH these variables 

ANALYSIS:  

ESTIMATOR = BAYES; 

! BAYES = Bayesian estimation using a Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) algorithm 

! (see p. 604 of the user guide) 

PROCESSORS = 4; 

! when multiple processors are available, computation can be speeded up by specifying 



 

 

! the number of processors available for parallel computing, with one chain per processor  

! (see p. 638 of the user guide) 

CHAINS = 4; 

! specifies 4 independent Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) chains to be 

! employed in the analysis (see p. 632 of the user guide) 

THIN = 10; 

! specifies that every tenth iteration from the posterior distribution is 

! to be saved in each chain for use in parameter estimation (see p. 635 of the user guide) 

FBITERATIONS = 100000; 

! specifies a fixed number of iterations for MCMC estimation (see p. 635 of the user guide) 

! beware of setting too few iterations as non-convergence may show up only in later iterations 

MODEL PRIORS: 

! setting mean and variance of the cross-loadings to be relatively small, with  

! a Normal distribution, mean = 0, variance = .02 

    xl1-xl100~N(0,.02); 

! priors for residual variances modeled, with inverse-Wishart distribution 

    rv1-rv35~IW(1,34); 

! correlated residuals for survey items, with inverse-Wishart distribution 

    cr1-cr595~IW(0,34); 

OUTPUT: 

STDYX CINTERVAL(HPD) TECH1 TECH8; 

! (see pp. 722, 727-729, and 733-741 of the user guide) 

PLOT:  

TYPE = PLOT2 PLOT3; 

! (see pp. 762-765 of the user guide) 



Appendix 8.10.  
 

Mplus specifications for Model 2 (informative priors) of Bayesian structural equation modeling.  

 

TITLE: Example of a structural equation model using Bayesian estimation for the  

measurement model component  

(taken from Gucciardi, Jackson, Hanton, & Reid, doi: 10.1016/j.jsams.2013.11.009) 

! code preceded by an exclamation mark is not read by Mplus when you run Mplus  

DATA: FILE = Chapter 8_re-analysis of Gucciardi et al.csv; 

! if the data file is not in the same folder as the Mplus input files, then the  

! file path will need to be included in the file name. For example, 

! File = C:\Book Chapters\ESEM and Bayes\ESEM_re-analysis of Gucciardi et al.csv; 

VARIABLE:  

NAMES = ID !participant identification number 

age gender 

! gender (0 = female; 1 = male) 

mt1 mt2 mt3 mt4 mt5 mt6 mt7 mt8 mt9 mt10 !mentally tough behavior items 

pas1 pas2 pas3 pas4 pas5 pas6 pas7 pas8 pas9 pas10  

pas11 pas12 pas13 pas14 pas15 pas16 !passion scale items 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 !fear of failure items 

insp1 insp2 insp3 insp4 insp5 insp6 insp7 insp8; !inspiration items 

! listed above are the arbitrary identifiers for the variables in the data file; they could 

! be named anything, the point is to identify the variables in the data file  

USEVARIABLES ARE age 

mt1 mt2 mt3 mt4 mt5 mt6 mt7 mt8 mt9 mt10 

pas1 pas2 pas3 pas4 pas5 pas6 pas7 pas8 pas9 pas10 pas11 pas12 

insp1-insp8 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5; 

! USEVARIABLES informs Mplus which variables are to be used in the analysis 

MODEL:  

MTbeh BY mt1* mt2 mt3 mt4 mt5 mt6 mt7 mt8 mt9 mt10 (f1l1-f1l10); 

MTbeh@1; 

! the measurement model of mental toughness is described in the above code 

PS_obs BY pas2* pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 (f2l1-f2l6) 

pas1 pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 (xl1-xl6) 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 (xl7-xl11) 

insp1 insp3 insp5 insp7 (xl12-xl15) 

insp2 insp4 insp6 insp8 (xl16-xl19); 

PS_obs@1; 

 

PS_harm BY pas1* pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 (f3l1-f3l6) 

pas2 pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 (xl20-xl25) 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 (xl26-xl30) 

insp1 insp3 insp5 insp7 (xl31-xl34) 

insp2 insp4 insp6 insp8 (xl35-xl38); 

PS_harm@1; 



 

FoF BY fof1* fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 (f4l1-f4l5) 

pas2 pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 (xl39-xl44) 

pas1 pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 (xl45-xl50) 

insp1 insp3 insp5 insp7 (xl51-xl54) 

insp2 insp4 insp6 insp8 (xl55-xl58); 

FoF@1; 

 

insp_Fr BY insp1* insp3 insp5 insp7 (f5l1-f5l4) 

pas2 pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 (xl59-xl64) 

pas1 pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 (xl65-xl70) 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 (xl71-xl75) 

insp2 insp4 insp6 insp8 (xl76-xl79); 

insp_Fr@1; 

 

insp_In BY insp2* insp4 insp6 insp8 (f6l1-f6l4) 

pas2 pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 (xl80-xl85) 

pas1 pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 (xl86-xl91) 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 (xl92-xl96) 

insp1 insp3 insp5 insp7 (xl97-xl100); 

insp_In@1; 

! the measurement model of the motivational correlates is described in the above code 

mt1-mt10 (rv1-rv10) 

pas1-pas12 (rv11-rv22) 

insp1-insp8 (rv23-rv30) 

fof1-fof5 (rv31-rv35); 

! name the residual variances for items above 

mt1-fof5 WITH mt1-fof5 (cr1-cr595); 

! correlated residuals for items above 

MTbeh ON age; 

MTbeh ON PS_obs (b1); 

MTbeh ON PS_harm (b2); 

MTbeh ON insp_Fr (b3); 

MTbeh ON insp_In (b4); 

MTbeh ON FoF (b5); 

! mentally tough behaviors predicted by passion, inspiration, and fear of failure  

! (structural paths of the model), regressing MTbeh ON predictor variables 

age WITH PS_obs PS_harm insp_Fr insp_In FoF; 

! age is included as a covariate in the model, so age correlates freely WITH these variables 

ANALYSIS:  

ESTIMATOR = BAYES; 

! BAYES = Bayesian estimation using a Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) algorithm 

! (see p. 604 of the user guide) 

PROCESSORS = 4; 

! when multiple processors are available, computation can be speeded up by specifying 

! the number of processors available for parallel computing, with one chain per processor  



! (see p. 638 of the user guide) 

CHAINS = 4; 

! specifies 4 independent Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) chains to be 

! employed in the analysis (see p. 632 of the user guide) 

THIN = 10; 

! specifies that every tenth iteration from the posterior distribution is 

! to be saved in each chain for use in parameter estimation (see p. 635 of the user guide) 

FBITERATIONS = 100000; 

! specifies a fixed number of iterations for MCMC estimation (see p. 635 of the user guide) 

! beware of setting too few iterations as non-convergence may show up only in later iterations 

MODEL PRIORS: 

! priors for structural parameters guided by theoretical expectation of a  

! small-to-moderate effect (.30) and using standard deviations of previous research 

! with the psych instruments to convert to unstandardized regression weight. The  

! variance was employed to represent some uncertainty yet retain the path in the 

! expected direction (i.e., positive or negative relationship) 

    b1~N(-.35,0.03); 

    b2-b4~N(.35,0.03); 

    b5~N(-.35,0.03); 

! priors for measurement model parameters based on statistical recommendations for 

! the quality of factor loadings (e.g., Comrey & Lee, 1992) 

    f1l1-f1l10~N(.8,.04); 

    f2l1-f2l6~N(.8,.04); 

    f3l1-f3l6~N(.8,.04); 

    f4l1-f4l5~N(.8,.04); 

    f5l1-f5l4~N(.8,.04); 

    f6l1-f6l4~N(.8,.04); 

! setting mean and variance of the cross-loadings to be relatively small, with  

! a Normal distribution, mean = 0, variance = .02 

    xl1-xl100~N(0,.02); 

! priors for residual variances modeled with a Normal distribution, mean = 0, variance = .02 

    rv1-rv35~IW(1,34); 

! correlated residuals for motivational items 

    cr1-cr595~IW(0,34); 

OUTPUT: 

STDYX CINTERVAL(HPD) TECH1 TECH8; 

! (see pp. 722, 727-729, and 733-741 of the user guide) 

PLOT:  

TYPE = PLOT2 PLOT3; 

! (see pp. 762-765 of the user guide) 

 

 



Appendix 8.11.  
 

Mplus specifications for Model 3a (original mean from Model 2 with less variance) of Bayesian 

structural equation modeling.  

 

TITLE: Example of a structural equation model using Bayesian estimation for the  

measurement model component  

(taken from Gucciardi, Jackson, Hanton, & Reid, doi: 10.1016/j.jsams.2013.11.009) 

! code preceded by an exclamation mark is not read by Mplus when you run Mplus  

DATA: FILE = Chapter 8_re-analysis of Gucciardi et al.csv; 

! if the data file is not in the same folder as the Mplus input files, then the  

! file path will need to be included in the file name. For example, 

! File = C:\Book Chapters\ESEM and Bayes\ESEM_re-analysis of Gucciardi et al.csv; 

VARIABLE:  

NAMES = ID !participant identification number 

age gender 

! gender (0 = female; 1 = male) 

mt1 mt2 mt3 mt4 mt5 mt6 mt7 mt8 mt9 mt10 !mentally tough behavior items 

pas1 pas2 pas3 pas4 pas5 pas6 pas7 pas8 pas9 pas10  

pas11 pas12 pas13 pas14 pas15 pas16 !passion scale items 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 !fear of failure items 

insp1 insp2 insp3 insp4 insp5 insp6 insp7 insp8; !inspiration items 

! listed above are the arbitrary identifiers for the variables in the data file; they could 

! be named anything, the point is to identify the variables in the data file  

USEVARIABLES ARE age 

mt1 mt2 mt3 mt4 mt5 mt6 mt7 mt8 mt9 mt10 

pas1 pas2 pas3 pas4 pas5 pas6 pas7 pas8 pas9 pas10 pas11 pas12 

insp1-insp8 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5; 

! USEVARIABLES informs Mplus which variables are to be used in the analysis 

MODEL:  

MTbeh BY mt1* mt2 mt3 mt4 mt5 mt6 mt7 mt8 mt9 mt10 (f1l1-f1l10); 

MTbeh@1; 

! the measurement model of mental toughness is described in the above code 

PS_obs BY pas2* pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 (f2l1-f2l6) 

pas1 pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 (xl1-xl6) 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 (xl7-xl11) 

insp1 insp3 insp5 insp7 (xl12-xl15) 

insp2 insp4 insp6 insp8 (xl16-xl19); 

PS_obs@1; 

 

PS_harm BY pas1* pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 (f3l1-f3l6) 

pas2 pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 (xl20-xl25) 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 (xl26-xl30) 

insp1 insp3 insp5 insp7 (xl31-xl34) 

insp2 insp4 insp6 insp8 (xl35-xl38); 



PS_harm@1; 

 

FoF BY fof1* fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 (f4l1-f4l5) 

pas2 pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 (xl39-xl44) 

pas1 pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 (xl45-xl50) 

insp1 insp3 insp5 insp7 (xl51-xl54) 

insp2 insp4 insp6 insp8 (xl55-xl58); 

FoF@1; 

 

insp_Fr BY insp1* insp3 insp5 insp7 (f5l1-f5l4) 

pas2 pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 (xl59-xl64) 

pas1 pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 (xl65-xl70) 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 (xl71-xl75) 

insp2 insp4 insp6 insp8 (xl76-xl79); 

insp_Fr@1; 

 

insp_In BY insp2* insp4 insp6 insp8 (f6l1-f6l4) 

pas2 pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 (xl80-xl85) 

pas1 pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 (xl86-xl91) 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 (xl92-xl96) 

insp1 insp3 insp5 insp7 (xl97-xl100); 

insp_In@1; 

! the measurement model of the motivational correlates is described in the above code 

mt1-mt10 (rv1-rv10) 

pas1-pas12 (rv11-rv22) 

insp1-insp8 (rv23-rv30) 

fof1-fof5 (rv31-rv35); 

! name the residual variances for items above 

mt1-fof5 WITH mt1-fof5 (cr1-cr595); 

! correlated residuals for items above 

MTbeh ON age; 

MTbeh ON PS_obs (b1); 

MTbeh ON PS_harm (b2); 

MTbeh ON insp_Fr (b3); 

MTbeh ON insp_In (b4); 

MTbeh ON FoF (b5); 

! mentally tough behaviors predicted by passion, inspiration, and fear of failure  

! (structural paths of the model), regressing MTbeh ON predictor variables 

age WITH PS_obs PS_harm insp_Fr insp_In FoF; 

! age is included as a covariate in the model, so age correlates freely WITH these variables 

ANALYSIS:  

ESTIMATOR = BAYES; 

! BAYES = Bayesian estimation using a Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) algorithm 

! (see p. 604 of the user guide) 

PROCESSORS = 4; 

! when multiple processors are available, computation can be speeded up by specifying 



! the number of processors available for parallel computing, with one chain per processor  

! (see p. 638 of the user guide) 

CHAINS = 4; 

! specifies 4 independent Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) chains to be 

! employed in the analysis (see p. 632 of the user guide) 

THIN = 10; 

! specifies that every tenth iteration from the posterior distribution is 

! to be saved in each chain for use in parameter estimation (see p. 635 of the user guide) 

FBITERATIONS = 100000; 

! specifies a fixed number of iterations for MCMC estimation (see p. 635 of the user guide) 

! beware of setting too few iterations as non-convergence may show up only in later iterations 

MODEL PRIORS: 

! priors for structural parameters guided by theoretical expectation of a  

! small-to-moderate effect (.30) and using standard deviations of previous research 

! with the psych instruments to convert to unstandardized regression weight. The  

! variance was employed to represent some uncertainty yet retain the path in the 

! expected direction (i.e., positive or negative relationship) 

    b1~N(-.35,0.01); 

    b2-b4~N(.35,0.01); 

    b5~N(-.35,0.01); 

! priors for measurement model parameters based on statistical recommendations for 

! the quality of factor loadings (e.g., Comrey & Lee, 1992) 

    f1l1-f1l10~N(.8,.04); 

    f2l1-f2l6~N(.8,.04); 

    f3l1-f3l6~N(.8,.04); 

    f4l1-f4l5~N(.8,.04); 

    f5l1-f5l4~N(.8,.04); 

    f6l1-f6l4~N(.8,.04); 

! setting mean and variance of the cross-loadings to be relatively small, with  

! a Normal distribution, mean = 0, variance = .02 

    xl1-xl100~N(0,.02); 

! priors for residual variances modeled with a Normal distribution, mean = 0, variance = .02 

    rv1-rv35~IW(1,34); 

! correlated residuals for motivational items 

    cr1-cr595~IW(0,34); 

OUTPUT: 

STDYX CINTERVAL(HPD) TECH1 TECH8; 

! (see pp. 722, 727-729, and 733-741 of the user guide) 

PLOT:  

TYPE = PLOT2 PLOT3; 

! (see pp. 762-765 of the user guide) 

 

  



Appendix 8.12.  
 

Mplus specifications for Model 3b (increased mean from Model 2 with greater variance) of 

Bayesian structural equation modeling.  

 

TITLE: Example of a structural equation model using Bayesian estimation for the  

measurement model component  

(taken from Gucciardi, Jackson, Hanton, & Reid, doi: 10.1016/j.jsams.2013.11.009) 

! code preceded by an exclamation mark is not read by Mplus when you run Mplus  

DATA: FILE = Chapter 8_re-analysis of Gucciardi et al.csv; 

! if the data file is not in the same folder as the Mplus input files, then the  

! file path will need to be included in the file name. For example, 

! File = C:\Book Chapters\ESEM and Bayes\ESEM_re-analysis of Gucciardi et al.csv; 

VARIABLE:  

NAMES = ID !participant identification number 

age gender 

! gender (0 = female; 1 = male) 

mt1 mt2 mt3 mt4 mt5 mt6 mt7 mt8 mt9 mt10 !mentally tough behavior items 

pas1 pas2 pas3 pas4 pas5 pas6 pas7 pas8 pas9 pas10  

pas11 pas12 pas13 pas14 pas15 pas16 !passion scale items 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 !fear of failure items 

insp1 insp2 insp3 insp4 insp5 insp6 insp7 insp8; !inspiration items 

! listed above are the arbitrary identifiers for the variables in the data file; they could 

! be named anything, the point is to identify the variables in the data file  

USEVARIABLES ARE age 

mt1 mt2 mt3 mt4 mt5 mt6 mt7 mt8 mt9 mt10 

pas1 pas2 pas3 pas4 pas5 pas6 pas7 pas8 pas9 pas10 pas11 pas12 

insp1-insp8 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5; 

! USEVARIABLES informs Mplus which variables are to be used in the analysis 

MODEL:  

MTbeh BY mt1* mt2 mt3 mt4 mt5 mt6 mt7 mt8 mt9 mt10 (f1l1-f1l10); 

MTbeh@1; 

! the measurement model of mental toughness is described in the above code 

PS_obs BY pas2* pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 (f2l1-f2l6) 

pas1 pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 (xl1-xl6) 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 (xl7-xl11) 

insp1 insp3 insp5 insp7 (xl12-xl15) 

insp2 insp4 insp6 insp8 (xl16-xl19); 

PS_obs@1; 

 

PS_harm BY pas1* pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 (f3l1-f3l6) 

pas2 pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 (xl20-xl25) 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 (xl26-xl30) 

insp1 insp3 insp5 insp7 (xl31-xl34) 

insp2 insp4 insp6 insp8 (xl35-xl38); 



PS_harm@1; 

 

FoF BY fof1* fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 (f4l1-f4l5) 

pas2 pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 (xl39-xl44) 

pas1 pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 (xl45-xl50) 

insp1 insp3 insp5 insp7 (xl51-xl54) 

insp2 insp4 insp6 insp8 (xl55-xl58); 

FoF@1; 

 

insp_Fr BY insp1* insp3 insp5 insp7 (f5l1-f5l4) 

pas2 pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 (xl59-xl64) 

pas1 pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 (xl65-xl70) 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 (xl71-xl75) 

insp2 insp4 insp6 insp8 (xl76-xl79); 

insp_Fr@1; 

 

insp_In BY insp2* insp4 insp6 insp8 (f6l1-f6l4) 

pas2 pas4 pas7 pas9 pas11 pas12 (xl80-xl85) 

pas1 pas3 pas5 pas6 pas8 pas10 (xl86-xl91) 

fof1 fof2 fof3 fof4 fof5 (xl92-xl96) 

insp1 insp3 insp5 insp7 (xl97-xl100); 

insp_In@1; 

! the measurement model of the motivational correlates is described in the above code 

mt1-mt10 (rv1-rv10) 

pas1-pas12 (rv11-rv22) 

insp1-insp8 (rv23-rv30) 

fof1-fof5 (rv31-rv35); 

! name the residual variances for items above 

mt1-fof5 WITH mt1-fof5 (cr1-cr595); 

! correlated residuals for items above 

MTbeh ON age; 

MTbeh ON PS_obs (b1); 

MTbeh ON PS_harm (b2); 

MTbeh ON insp_Fr (b3); 

MTbeh ON insp_In (b4); 

MTbeh ON FoF (b5); 

! mentally tough behaviors predicted by passion, inspiration, and fear of failure  

! (structural paths of the model), regressing MTbeh ON predictor variables 

age WITH PS_obs PS_harm insp_Fr insp_In FoF; 

! age is included as a covariate in the model, so age correlates freely WITH these variables 

ANALYSIS:  

ESTIMATOR = BAYES; 

! BAYES = Bayesian estimation using a Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) algorithm 

! (see p. 604 of the user guide) 

PROCESSORS = 4; 

! when multiple processors are available, computation can be speeded up by specifying 



! the number of processors available for parallel computing, with one chain per processor  

! (see p. 638 of the user guide) 

CHAINS = 4; 

! specifies 4 independent Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) chains to be 

! employed in the analysis (see p. 632 of the user guide) 

THIN = 10; 

! specifies that every tenth iteration from the posterior distribution is 

! to be saved in each chain for use in parameter estimation (see p. 635 of the user guide) 

FBITERATIONS = 100000; 

! specifies a fixed number of iterations for MCMC estimation (see p. 635 of the user guide) 

! beware of setting too few iterations as non-convergence may show up only in later iterations 

MODEL PRIORS: 

! priors for structural parameters guided by theoretical expectation of a  

! small-to-moderate effect (.30) and using standard deviations of previous research 

! with the psych instruments to convert to unstandardized regression weight. The  

! variance was employed to represent some uncertainty yet retain the path in the 

! expected direction (i.e., positive or negative relationship) 

    b1~N(-.70,0.12); 

    b2-b4~N(.70,0.12); 

    b5~N(-.70,0.12); 

! priors for measurement model parameters based on statistical recommendations for 

! the quality of factor loadings (e.g., Comrey & Lee, 1992) 

    f1l1-f1l10~N(.8,.04); 

    f2l1-f2l6~N(.8,.04); 

    f3l1-f3l6~N(.8,.04); 

    f4l1-f4l5~N(.8,.04); 

    f5l1-f5l4~N(.8,.04); 

    f6l1-f6l4~N(.8,.04); 

! setting mean and variance of the cross-loadings to be relatively small, with  

! a Normal distribution, mean = 0, variance = .02 

    xl1-xl100~N(0,.02); 

! priors for residual variances modeled with a Normal distribution, mean = 0, variance = .02 

    rv1-rv35~IW(1,34); 

! correlated residuals for motivational items 

    cr1-cr595~IW(0,34); 

OUTPUT: 

STDYX CINTERVAL(HPD) TECH1 TECH8; 

! (see pp. 722, 727-729, and 733-741 of the user guide) 

PLOT:  

TYPE = PLOT2 PLOT3; 

! (see pp. 762-765 of the user guide) 

 

  



Appendix 8.13. 

 

Trace plot for 4 chains specified for the regression of mentally tough behaviors on obsessive 

passion (Note: red line at 50000 iterations in the trace plot indicates the point at which the “burn-

in” phase ceases). 

 

 
 

Trace plot for 4 chains specified for the regression of mentally tough behaviors on obsessive 

passion for the last 1000 iterations.  

 



Appendix 8.14.  

 

Trace plot for 4 chains specified for the regression of mentally tough behaviors on fear of failure 

(Note: red line at 50000 iterations in the trace plot indicates the point at which the “burn-in” 

phase ceases). 

 

 
 

Trace plot for 4 chains specified for the regression of mentally tough behaviors on fear of failure 

for the last 1000 iterations. 
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